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From The Chair 

Tenei nga mihi ki nga ahi kā o Ngati Porou, me nga 
uri pukahu o te iwi e noho marara mai ra i nga 
rohenga maha o te ao. Tenei hoki tatau i wo tatau 
mate tuatini e haere putuputu atu nei ki te po. 

Jasmine, the author of this “Nati Link” has again 
captured the hearts of many, by getting them to 
express their personal views about themselves and 
what “Nati-ness” means for them. 

From the comments expressed by those interviewed 
for this series , it clearly indicates that Ngati Po-
rou will be in safe hands going into the future, and 
that generations to come will not suffer an identity 
problem! Ka mohio ratau ko wai ratau, a, ko wai hoki 
wo ratau tipuna na reira ratau i noho Ngati Porou ai. 
(They will know who they are, and who their ances-
tors are, that make up their Ngati Porou identity. 

The discussions in  this document are significant at 
this important time in our tribal history given that 
we are on the verge of completing our treaty claims. 
It is imperative that the outcomes from our treaty 
claims will provide resources to enable our tikanga, 
our reo and all those things that make us Ngati Po-
rou, to endure for time immemorial. 

However, the treaty claims by themselves are not 
the only way by which our reo and tikanga can be 
sustained, because magazines like the Nati Link can 
assist by providing us with a forum where we are 
able to discuss issues about tikanga, reo etc. 

The education system needs to be locked into “what 
it means to be Nati” and with it what “mana motu-
hake o Porourangi” really means. It does not mean 
giving our inherited ancestral mana under another 
iwi, because if this is done then we are an iwi with-
out mana.

Finally  I wish Jasmine a good rest and hopefully 
when she returns her vigor and passion for this 
production remains intact, and, in fact, greater than 
before.

I recognize her skills in this type of work and such 
specialist skills must be fostered by us, and given the 
space to grow and mature, because in her report-
ing she captures the hearts of our people, and in 
doing so, allows us to access our own views within 
our minds, which can only make us stronger in our 
identity.

Na reira kia ora Jasmine
Kia ora hoki Ngati Porou
Ma Te Atua tatau e manaaki
Kia ora

Dr. Apirana Mahuika. 
Chairperson
Te Runanga o Ngati Porou.



A representative snapshot of contemporary
East Coast life was captured in a new exhibition, 
which opened at Toihoukura Gallery in August. 

“Ahi Kaa: Through Our Eyes”, featured digital pho-
tography by Ngati Porou East Coast secondary stu-
dents. The fifty two images selected for the show 
expressed how rangatahi interpreted the kaupapa 
of Ahi Kaa (The people who keep the home fires 
burning). The exhibition presented multi-faceted 
youth perspectives, and provided an intimate 
insight into modern day Ngati Porou culture and 
identity. 

Respected Maori artist and principal tutor for 
Toihoukura Steve Gibbs curated the exhibition, 
alongside some of the students whose images ap-
peared in the show.  He says when he was initially 
approached the concept excited him. “Part of my 
formal training at art school included photography, 
and I liked the idea of  teaching a group of kids from 
up the Coast about what goes on when you organ-
ise a professional exhibition such as this. They did 
a lot of the problem solving in terms of formatting  
the final presentation on their own. 

Ahi Kaa: Through Our Eyes

It was great working with young people who were 
keen and enthusiastic to learn.”

Kuranui student Hine Te Ariki Parata-Walker was 
part of the curatorial team  mentored by Gibbs. The 
aspiring photographer says her interpretation of Ahi 
Kaa encapsulated , “whakapapa, whanaungatanga 
and belonging to a special place.” She also  says she 
gained a new found respect for the process of 
curating an art exhibition. “I learned so much from 
Steve and discovered it’s not about putting random
photos up everywhere. There is a lot of time, 
effort and thought that goes into it. Steve was cool 
because he respected our opinions.  He gave us full 
creative control and made us feel like real artists.”

Wiremu Henry, a student attending Te Kura Kaupapa 
Maori o Te Waiu o Ngati Porou also helped curate 
the exhibition.“To me Ahi Kaa means whanau being 
together and  looking after each other,” he says. 

KAUPAPA MATUA/
MAIN STORY

The exhibition’s presentation was based on a “old school” 
film-strip concept. (photo courtesy of Hoana Forrester)
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“In  one of my photographs I captured firemen from 
the Coast working together as one. In another I 
showed the older and younger generation learning 
together.” 

Wiremu says he was proud of all the support shown 
at the  opening of the  exhibition. “It was choice 
seeing everyone come down to see our art works on 
the gallery walls. This experience has  inspired me to 
take more photos, and maybe one day I will have my 
own exhibition.”

Steve Gibbs says the feedback he has received from 
the art community has been positive. “Many who 
attended the opening were blown away by what 
they saw. The images are really raw and powerful. 
Some of the kids show real talent, and you can tell 
that by the way they’ve constructed their images.” 

Gibbs also says the exhibition has provoked many 
different responses from people who have come to 
see it. “For some it has brought back a lot of memo-
ries  and provided a way for them to reconnect with 
the Coast. While for  others they recognize their 
Aunties, Uncles and Cousins. That’s the power of 
photography, the images can transcend space and 
time. I believe if you took this show to Brisbane or 
Sydney it would attract many ex-pat Kiwis longing 
for home.”

The exhibition was the initiative of Te Rangitawaea, 
the ICT (Information Communication Technology) 
strategy for all Ngati Porou East Coast Schools, from 
Potaka in the North to Waikirikiri in the south. The 
strategy is a sub-project of E Tipu E Rea (ETER), the 
Te Runanga o Ngati Porou/Ministry of Education 
Partnership for schooling improvement.  “Ahi Kaa: 
Through Our Eyes” provided an opportunity for East 
Coast rangatahi to showcase their digital media skills 
in a professional and creative environment. 

Te Rangitawaea spokesperson Nori Parata says the 
response to “Ahi Kaa” has been extremely posi-
tive. “The exhibition was a first for Ngati Porou East 
Coast students and as such they were unsure about 
what to expect.  Not only have they learned about 
the concept of ahikaa and how they might visually 
express it, they have also learnt about the potential 
power of their work in this medium.  Although early 
days, there has been interest in the students’ work 
from tourism operators and promoters.”

Following the exhibition’s premiere at Toihoukura, 
“Ahi Kaa”  was presented at the recent Hui Tau-
rima and Ngata Memorial Lectures in Ruatoria. The 
Minister of Education, The Hon Anne Tolley has also 
invited Ahi kaa: Through Our Eyes to be exhibited at 
Parliament in March 2011. The Tairawhiti Museum 
has also kindly agreed to look after the exhibition 
and ensure it is appropriately stored for the future.

The Ahi Kaa Curatorial team. 
(L-R) Manuel Wehi, Hinemaia Takurua, Wiremu Henry, Steve Gibbs, Hera Putiputi Takurua, 
Hine Te Ariki Parata-Walker( Sitting), India Waru-Atkinson. 
(Photo courtesy of Hoana Forrester).



The issue of identity is increasingly becoming a topic which provokes political debate and 
self-analysis within Ngati Porou. Related to this kaupapa is the definition of Ahi Kaa - who 
are the people keeping the home fires burning? 

The Ahi Kaa: Through Our Eyes exhibition provided an opportunity for Coast based rangatahi 
to express what Ahi Kaa means to them through a visual medium. Inspired by these  images 
Nati Link decided to ask the grown ups for their whakaaro. 

We asked four Ngati Porou who reside either ‘ki te kainga’ or live outside the rohe to express  
through essays what Ahi Kaa means to them through their eyes. An additional question was 
also asked: Do you have to live on the Coast to be considered a “True Blue Nati?”

A selection of photos from the exhibition also accompanies the korero. 

HOME FIRES STILL BURNING 

“Ahi Kaa” by Haylee Tangaere, a Ngata Memorial College student.  
“This image is of a hangi being prepared for our whanau reunion. My Uncles and Cousins had  come far and wide to 
have a chin wag by the fire at Rahui marae, Tikitiki.”
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Tēnei te kupu, he momo kupu rongonui tonu ki roto 
o Ngāti Porou. A, he tohu pea ki ētahi, engari ki tōku 
mohio he kupu momo taitara i uhiatia i runga pak-
eke tāne o te marae.
Ana hoki ma tētahi  tangata kē e whakaputa, kaore 
e tika mana tonu, kei puta hoki i te whakatauki o te 
kumara mo tōna reka.
 E ki nei au, waiho ma ētahi ake e whakanui.
Tētahi e rongo nei au, kaore ki te wahine.
Anei pea tētahi ritenga mo te kupu, Ahi Kā.

I recall my first visit to parliament with Drs Apirana 
Mahuika and Tamati Reedy to meet with the Minis-
ter of Treaty of Waitangi Settlements at that time, 
Right Hon. Doug Graham. The meeting was the first 
challenge to the Crown by Te Runanga O Ngati Po-
rou to lodge a historical land claim under the Treaty 
of Waitangi on behalf of Ngati Porou.  

After some deliberation and with progress being dif-
ficult, Dr Reedy spoke - Quote:

“Sir, when your ancestors arrived, that is, on the 
Endeavour to Aotearoa, on board, Captain Cook’s 
botanist, Banks, wrote about how noticeable at 
night was the glow from small fires along the beach-
es, and in daylight how there were many small type 
huts (nga wharepaku) quite distant from the main 
buildings.”

In concluding Dr Reedy said, ‘Sir, those were the 
Ahi Kā roa of our ancestors and here is our Ahi Kā,” 
pointing to me, “keeping those same marae fires a 
glow.” 

In the last week of October 2010 Noel Raihania and 
I had the honour of being invited by Dr Mahuika 
to accompany the Te Haeata negotiation team and 
other runanga trustees living in Wellington to the 
initialling of the Deed of Settlement of Historical 
Claims with Crown Ministers, Hons. Bill English and 
Dr Nick Smith.

Dr Mahuika addressed the Ministers, other Crown 
officials and Members of Parliament who were 
present and in doing so he introduced Ngati Porou - 
Quote:
“Here, I have with me ōku pakeke, Noel Raihania, 
a member of C Company, 28 Maori Battalion, Tate 
Pewhairangi ahi kā of all our marae in Te Whānau a 
Ruataupare.”

He whakahoki te patai he aha te Ahi Kā. 
Kei etahi ano pea he whakamarama. 

Do you have to live on the Coast to be a true blue 
Nati?

Not necessarily. Where ever you go in the world you 
can always spot a Nati, if they don’t spot you first! 

We have certain characteristics – our body lan-
guage, facial expressions, our Reo and the way we 
express ourselves; - our sayings, Kei te aha? Ka lega! 
E ki, e ki! E ta, man! And what we eat and the way 
we eat makes us stand out too and I’ll leave that 
there!

The analogy of the Nati horse says it all. No matter 
where you are in the world, being born and raised 
here in Ngati Porou instills a unique sense of inde-
pendence that comes from our isolation and there 
is a confidence that you know you come from a very 
special breed. 

Tate Pewhairangi 

( Te Whanau a Ruataupare)

Lives in Tokomaru Bay



My appreciation for ahi-kaa and what makes a 
true-blue Nati has been conditioned by my personal 
experiences. These include operating the executive 
function of the Taurahere o Ngati Porou ki Tamaki, a 
privilege which has seen me receiving the views and 
perspectives of almost 800 registrants to our data-
base over the last three years.  
 
My family shifted away from Hiruharama when I 
was ten years old. Something must have stuck deep 
inside me at that age. Because I distinctly remember 
my first day at a new school in the Bay of Plenty. 

Of course the new boy was always going get picked 
on. As a crowd surrounded me, one boy stepped 
forward to hit me. Everything became a blur and be-
fore I knew it he was flat on the ground and gasping 
for air as I choked him violently. It took the crowd to 
pull me off. In the blur I saw distinctly the hills above 
my family home in the Kopuaroa valley. For some 
strange reason that same vision has always served 
me well at the hour of my most urgent need.

Ahi-kaa is a sacrosanct and indisputable state of be-
ing. It’s meaning has never changed over time and 
describes a place and its significance to a group with 
shared whakapapa and origins. This must have been 
indeed a strange situation for those first settlers 
from Eastern Polynesia to have arrived here almost 
750 years ago carrying within their hearts a distant 
memory of their original homeland. 

Within a short few generations that anchoring shift-
ed to the local domain. Places all over the East Coast 
became so significant to our people that they died 

 Barry Soutar 

(Te Aitanga-a-Mate, Te Aowera, 
Te Whanau a Rakairoa,
Ngati Horowai  and 
Te Whanau a Ruataupare ki Tuparoa)

Lives in Auckland 

( Barry performing with Porou Ariki in July 2010.  
L-R: Teepu Houia (Reporua); Barry Soutar;  Ian Tan-

to protect and honour them. The power of cultural 
transmission in one respect is founded on a simple 
concept called love. Love by a child for their mother 
and the stories she told of her homeland. 

Whether that was Te Ataakura living near Opotiki 
350 years ago, recounting for her son the murder 
of his grandfather at Whareponga, or the boy who 
joined Porou Ariki kapa-haka team in Auckland and 
had never visited the East Coast in his life. He cried 
when he shared the story of his grand-mother who 
had passed away, but had always spoke of her beau-
tiful child-hood there eighty years ago. This love 
within the heart may be the factor which encour-
ages an easy appreciation of ahi-kaa and those who 
maintain it.
 
Today less than six percent of the total Ngati Porou 
population lives within the tribal domain, excluding 
those in Kaiti. That means that the overwhelming 
majority of us live away. Therefore we can only but 
marvel at those who have been able to maintain an 
ability to live at home. Out-migration statistics since 
the end of World War II have only been climbing. 

Today I speak with pakeke at home and they con-
tinue to decry the lack of opportunity there for their 
children. Many will be lucky to see one child remain 
while the others leave to pursue opportunity in the 
big cities or across the ditch. So our appreciation for 
the huge challenges faced by those maintaining the 
ahi-kaa is great. 

Porou Ariki takes on the Auckland Regionals, July 2010.
 (from left) Teepu Houia (Reporua); Barry Soutar; Ian Tangaere (Rangitukia); Gary Parata (Hicks Bay). The haka is Te 
Momo Whanoke. It tells the story of Ngati Porou’s migration to Auckland post-WW2. And exhorts ouryoung to return 
home to support the efforts of our people to maintain their ahi-kaa.
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We hear stories of a locality which is even strug-
gling to “man” the paepae.  Three pakeke belonging 
separately to three marae in that locality now band 
together for any hui, because there are no other 
capable speakers to assist.
 
So this is one view of ahi-kaa by someone who lives 
away. Related to this is a debate over whether a 
True-Blue Nati can only be one that lives at home. 
We share this issue in common with almost every 
other race on the planet. I probably subscribe to the 
view that its about what you carry in your heart, no 
matter where you are. 

An influential leader at home once told me when re-
cruiting for the Porou Ariki team in Auckland, “there 
are two kinds of Ngati Porou. Those that whakapapa 
from Porourangi and those that are Nati!” By this 
he meant, Nati are True Blue Ngati Porou. They 
live, breath and speak Ngati Porou. They exude the 
values of Ngati Porou without even having to open 
their mouths. 

When they walk into a room, you are left with an 
indelible impression that you are in the presence of 
Ngati Porou.  They walk tall, they carry their heads 
high, they speak confidently and without apology. At 
the drop of hat, they can command 60 to stand and 
power out the Ngati Porou national anthem, Paikea!

 Other tribes look on in awe at the sheer audacity of 
a people who have never been conquered nor occu-
pied by an enemy. They have no overlapping claims 
with other iwi, because their boundaries were set 
in the distant past. Then fought over tenaciously to 
protect them. They grew large and prosperous. They 
exported their dialect and their teachers. 
 
Can we expect the wealth of Ngati Porou talent to 
now return home? Perhaps not, but we can ask 
them to join with those at home to build a better 
future for our tribe. Census 2006 tells us that 85% 
of Maori in Auckland City know their primary tribal 
affiliation. 

We have a new opportunity to engage and leverage 
the undoubted talent of our people wherever they 
live for the collective benefit. The challenge is one 
of modern marketing, how do we convert those that 
merely whakapapa to those that live and breath 
Ngati Porou? For the answer, you’ll have to watch 
this space...

“YMA For Every”, by 
Ocean Yates, 
Tolaga Bay Area School. 

 “Living at Number 74. The 
life in this unique suburb of 
Tokomaru Bay, Waima oozes 
‘whanaungatanga and togeth-
erness’. It is a relaxed envior-
nment where the kids and 
animals rule the road  more 
than cars!”



April Papuni
(Ngai Tane) 

Lives in Rangitukia.

April and her whanau attended the graduation of her youngest daughter Roimata earlier this year at the University of 
Auckland. (L-R): Manu, Mark, Roimata, April, Tama and Kahui. Absent from photo are April and Mark’s other 
tamariki, Taryne and Ngamako. 

Day break at the Ngutu awa means being blessed 
witnesses of the sunrise; seeing the rays race up 
the Waiapu and Maraehara Rivers simultaneously 
spilling over Pohautea and Te Kautuku; shining 
respectfully around Papaka and upon the four roads 
of Rangitukia. Every day  begins with  a count down 
and with the drop of the heavenly orchestral baton.  
Instantly, in degrees of silence the sun’s rays warm 
the Ngutu awa and in a nuclear fusion absorbs the 
retreating shadows off Hikurangi maunga, then the 
Waiapu valley is filled with light; every day. 

Tracing the road map from Tikitiki into Rangitukia, it 
is always surprising to be reminded that Rangitukia 
has only four roads to carry cars and vehicles. Our 
homes, the other marae, including O Hine Waiapu, 
Karuai, Taumata-o-Tapuhi, Te Ao Hou,  old  marae 
sites and now reserves, papa-kainga, farms, sta-
tions, land blocks, and farm houses connect to these 
roads. Yet we know that after a thousand years liv-
ing in Rangitukia, there are pathways and historical 
roads that like the sunrays and stars in the night sky 
are immeasurable. 

I’m going to start by answering the questions, what 
does Ahi Kaa mean? and do you have to live on the 
Coast to be considered a “True Blue Nati?” Well I 
say ahi –kaa means being Ngati Porou living on our 
papa- whenua, close to our awa, maunga and ta-
kutai moana. Being Ngati Porou means whakapapa 
and relationships.  Quality indicators for being Ngati 
Porou are in our whaikorero, waiata, moteatea;  te 
reo me ona tikanga o nga whanau, me nga hapu o 
Rangitukia. What makes a true blue Nati is that you 
express your Nati-ness from the heart and I believe 
you can make these connections from any place in 
the world.

Ok, to give you an idea of ahi –kaa duties, respon-
sibilities and accountabilities, you can look at the 
Hinepare Marae booking calendar. Our whanau and 
hapu hui, comings and goings, celebrations and 
wananga indicate who will be needed to speak on 
the pae, karanga, how many ringawera would be 
required to ensure manaki, aroha roles and tikanga 
obligations are fulfilled. A small core group has to be 
ready when called upon, any day and any time. 

The last month bookings began with a hui to dis-
cuss the Ngati Porou Deed of Agreement for our 
Takutai moana, the monthly marae komiti Hui and 
will end with the Radio Ngati Porou AGM and the 
marae trustees Hui. The business included making 
a decision on the builder for the manuhiri pae, a 
working bee to fix the fence between the school and 
completing the marae car park, the delays to the  
Healthy Water Project, and a decision to close the 
webpage due to no-one being available to maintain 
it. 

The continuing depletion of bowls, dishes, tables 
and seating was noted with a reminder to check the 
other marae. Finances had been boosted by koha 
and wananga income and the careful almost frugal 
spending. Bookings for labour weekend included a 
wananga and unveiling.  Other whanau hui included 
a 21st at the clubroom, and unveilings at Te Rahui 
and Ohinewaiapu.

The Hui to finalise Te Riu o Waiapu (nga whanau, 
nga hapu) Takutai Moana Management Trust and 
appoint interim trustees was well attended. Mata-
nuku Mahuika was there to answer any questions 
on the repeal of the 2004 FSSB Act, the replacement 
Marine and Foreshore Act and and the Ngati Porou 
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Deed of Agreement for the Takutai moana. 
Api Mahuika reported on the timelines for the Ta-
kutai Moana and discussions with Whanau a Apanui 
on the mining license to Petrobas in the Raukumara 
basin. 

Mid week and the Melbourne Cup Day meant an 
invitation to put on your best hat and join the local 
Hauora pakeke and social services group at the Tiki-
tiki RSA, in memory of the late Princess Makere Kaa. 
Porua’s hat looked like a butterfly, Oriwia, Nancy, 
Jane and Haupai’s hats were surprisingly dainty and 
conservative. 

The Ruatoria hats were pink and shiny. A whanaun-
ga who recently returned to Tikapa, after years of 
being away came over to say hello and share her 
joy at being back in the old family house. Discussion 
focussed on the lack of paid work, as compared to 
the millions of dollars paid in legal- aid to those law-
yers seeking to delay and postpone the Ngati Porou 
settlement claims. 

The Information Day held at Te Rahui marae or-
ganised by the Maori Land Court at the request of 
Ned Tibble was well attended. Ian Proctor replied on 
behalf of the Maori kai-mahi from the various gov-
ernment agencies with a slight warning to whanau 
about the machinations of the government policy 
and systems. The ahi kaa in the kauta ensured the 
day was enjoyed. 

The next day was back to Hine Pare with a well at-
tended Ratification Hui, where whanau unanimously 
vote YES to the Ngati Porou Settlement Package and 
YES to the proposed Post Settlement Entity. 

Our week has ended tragically, the tangi for a 
beautiful nephew, only 26 years old who died in 
a car smash in Auckland. Many whanau members 
young and old travelled back to celebrate his life, 
grieve with his partner, young children including a 
newborn baby and his parents, aunties, uncles and 
cousins. Then pakeke paid their respects at the tangi 
for koka Emere Hohapata and nanny Mavis Paenga. 

Ahi-kaa have a large older population for whom the 
marae is home, it is usual for hui to be attended by 
three sometimes four generations. At another level, 
as well as life on the marae, our ahi-kaa reality are 
unproductive farms accumulating debt and leasing 
land to outsiders to produce maize, corn and farm 
their own stock. Local bee keepers are being forced 
to the roadsides, and another cousin has gone to 
town for a job. 

The Gisborne District Council has employed debt 
collectors to pursue unpaid rates, the consequence 
is more land will be sold to cover the debt. Every-
one’s hopes is for the Post Settlement Package to 
enable Ngati Porou  to create employment, and 
utilise land and resources. 

I’m looking forward to a positive future.

“Catching up East Coast 
Stylz” by Paula Low,
 Ngata Memorial College 
Student.

“Time has the ability to 
stand still when you are on 
the Coast...that’s the way 
we roll...back in the day and 
today. Still this ‘coastee’ 
past time continues. While 
we were on a photo shoot 
we took this unplanned 
image. This man ( who had 
returned from the city) saw 
Mopey Deverey who he 
hadn’t seen for ages, so in 
the middle of our shoot he 
crosses the road to have a 
catch up with him.” 



Katherine Tuhaka
(Ngati Horowai, Te Whanau a Takimoana, 
Te Whanau a Pokai) 

Lives in Gisborne. 

Katherine still lives in the same house on  
Taruheru Cresent in Gisborne where she was brought up. 
This photo shows Katherine as a young girl,  with her
siblings. She is pictured at the front of the group, next to the 
fence. 

Ahi Kaa

I was looking through the photos of the Ahi Kaa 
booklet and it pretty much described how we were 
brought up. My parents tried to bring us up the way 
they had been brought up. 

My father taught my brothers how to put down 
a hangi, fence, build a shed and garden and our 
mother would teach the girls everything else from 
setting the table to serving the kai. This is what we 
learned at an early age. One of the photos titled 
‘On the steps,’ looks like me and my younger sister 
and brothers always sitting on our front step during 
Christmas holidays, waiting for the ‘ok’ to go to the 
beach. You should have seen us jump. 

“On the Steps of Ruakapanga” by Hine Te 
Ariki Parata-Walker, Kuranui. 

Nei ka noho i Te Uranga Mai o Te Rā. Ko 
Ruakapanga koe, nā ngā rau o Matariki e, e 
hora ki runga rā, he whatukura nā Matioro...

This is one of the photos I love the best! A 
group of little cousins were contentedly sit-
ting on the steps of their tipuna whare
 Ruakapanga while adults practiced for 
Tamararo. Their job was to look after Te 
Ahurei and entertain themsleves. I couldn’t 
help but think about how this scene must 
have been repeated so many times through-
out successive generations. 

We would grab some towels, kai and a flagon of 
cordial and head off to the beach with the rest of 
the street kids, sometimes 20 of us would go down 
together. Damn, we walked a few miles just for a 
swim, but it was worth it. We would be had it when 
we got home, but couldn’t wait for tomorrow to do 
the same trip again.
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True Blue Nati

I come from a family of 13 and we were raised in 
Gisborne as my father never wanted to live far from 
his home (Te Horo). My father was Timi Manuera 
Tuhaka (Sonny Boy). 

Through his eyes and heart did we appreciate being 
of Nati descent. We always smiled when his eyes lit 
up and his voice would lift with happiness and pride, 
as he spoke of his childhood and how he was raised 
by his aunties and uncles.

When we visited a Marae he would speak of our 
heritage and why we belong to ‘this’ area (seems 
like we belonged everywhere). My Aunty Kui, told 

“Te Reo Ake o Ngati Porou”, by Wiremu 
Henry, TKKM o Te Waiu o Ngati Porou. 

He rawe ki ahau te whakaaro o te noho 
tahi a ngā pakeke me ngā teina raro i te 
whakaaro kotahi. Ara e kite ana koutou 
kei te ako tēnei tamati  i te taha o tōna 
kuia. He hononga tēnei ki te kaupapa Ahi 
Kaa nō te mea ko ngā teina ngā rangatira 
mo apopo me kii. I tango au tēnei wha-
kaahua i runga i te whakaaro ohorere arā 
he pai hoki te kite i tēnei tu āhuatanga. Ki 
ōku whakaaro. 

“Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti” ( Part 1 of 3 part series)”, 
by Kiwinui Rangihuna Akuhata, TKKM o Kawakawa 
Mai Tawhiti. 

Ko tōku whenua tōku Manawa.
Ko tōku whenua tōku oranga.

“Ahi Kaa as seen through my eyes is that the Land, 
the ocean and the maunga- the environment of 
that area, connects with the people- the tangata 
whenua.
Which is also the meaning of the photo to 
me- the people that keep the home fires burning.  

The photos were taken spontaneously from one 
spot, but from three different angles. The time of 
the day I took the shots gave me the effect I was 
looking for, while keeping in mind the kaupapa 
“Ahi Kaa.” 

some of us how my father was brought up by their 
Aunty Harata and she always dressed him in fine 
clothes and whenever he went home they would all 
deliberately dirty him. 

 I believe that through my father’s korero to us, we 
have passed on his pride to our children and grand-
children. Our children and grandchildren, most 
of who have not had the privilege of visiting the 
“Coast” are always quick to tell you that they are 
Ngati Porou first, and I am proud to say that being 
Nati comes before any other iwi/non iwi descent 
with my whanau.



Ever since Gerry Brownlee announced the government had granted Petrobras the rights to look for oil and 
gas deposits within the Raukumara Basin, the issue of mining has been a hot topic of conversation for Ngati 
Porou. On June 1st the Brazillian multi-national company was awarded a five-year exploration permit, 
covering 12,333 square kilometers off the East Cape region.

In the wake of the Gulf of Mexico Oil spill, this announcement was not only appallingly bad PR by the 
government, it was also astonishing news to Te Whanau Apanui and Ngati Porou. 
Both iwi have been negotiating with the Crown in regards to the foreshore and seabed since 2003, 
but appropriate consultation about the permit  never entered into these discussions. 

Nati Link decided to approach this kaupapa by asking people who represent different perspectives within 
Ngati Porou for their opinions. We also asked Dayle Takitimu, a lawyer from Te Whanau Apanui, who has 
been one of the key political spokespeople on this issue. 

Because Nati Link takes the view that nothing in this world is Black and White,  and Ngati Porou have the 
ability to share many shades of their opinion, we asked our contributors to answer two questions. 

1.) What do you think the negative impacts would be for Ngati Porou, if Petrobras were to start drilling 
for oil off the East Coast?

2.) What do you think the positive impacts would be? 

If Petrobras are given the green light and advance to the next stage of extracting oil for commercial use, it 
remains to be seen what the future could hold. In twenty years time will Ngati Porou become the Dubai of 
the South Pacific, like the wealthy oil rich Emirates State?  Or will our coastline and seabed fall victim to an 
environmental oil disaster, like Louisiana and the Nigerian Delta, and become a  toxic wasteland? 

There’s ( Black) Gold In Them There Hills... & Seabed

Ahi Ka protest at Wharekahika. Photo courtesy of Ani Pahuru-Huriwai
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Ngati Porou Customary Fisheries Perspective
John Manuel: 

John lives in Rangitukia and has been fishing since 
he was three years old. He says, “As a child the old 
people used to take me down on a spring cart to 
the mouth of the river to catch kanae and kahawai. 
I leaned from them the lores pertaining to the river 
mouth - things we should and shouldn’t do when we 
are down there. 

1.)  We rely heavily on our kahawai.  It’s bad enough 
we’re getting overfished by overseas trawlers who 
use our fish for bait and pet food. For us here at 
home that kai is our staple - the kahawai is our Ngati 
Porou salmon. Nothing goes to waste with our 
kahawai. Any excess we do catch we smoke them or 
salt them.

The negative impact to our area would be the de-
mise of our kahawai. Its hard to catch snapper now 
because of all the sediment in the river. Its killed off 
the feeding ground of the fish.  There’s a sand bar 
brought about by sediment from the Waiapu caused 
by erosions and landslips. It’s terrible what’s hap-
pening now. Just imagine if Petrobras came here. 

2.)  Job creation and a share of the money we get 
from oil. But if they bring their own workers here we 
won’t get any work. They will bring in outsiders,  like 
when the forestry came and they brought in crews 
from outside the area.  

Ngati Porou Commercial Fisheries Perspective
Mark Ngata: 

Mark is the General Manager of Ngati Porou Sea-
foods Group Ltd. The fisheries assets of NPSG are 
worth around  $36m, and the commercial opera-
tions include a retail / foodservice division branded 
Real Fresh and Off The Hook, and a  processing fac-
tory which exports fresh chilled fish to Australia. 

1.) Anytime you change the environment or eco-sys-
tem it will have an impact. In this case as Petrobras 
move around the Raukumara trench area they will 
disturb and change the environment in a way that 
can’t be easily recovered.  While its only testing at 
this stage,  actual drilling will be even worse.   

There’s always the risk of contamination and as 
much as companies have systems and programs to 
mitigate this, the risk is always there.  If this hap-
pened to the same scale as America it would dam-
age more than just the eco-system where they 
would be drilling, it  would impact the whole envi-
ronment around the coast.  Animals and seafood 
would be affected and people would lose jobs be-
cause tourism would fail. It’s a worst case scenario 
but they didn’t consider BP would have an issue 
in the Gulf either.  The record of Petrobras is not a 
positive one which increases the risk.

 
Do the rewards actually out weigh the risks, no one 
is really sure so why do it at all .   
 
2.) If this was to progress, unless Ngati Porou was 
involved, it wouldn’t share in any financial benefits 
if oil was found, as the deal is between the Govern-
ment and Petrobras. 
 
Positive impacts could include jobs, mostly laboring 
I suspect. Is that significant enough, I don’t know.
 
Another positive could be if Petrobras funded all 
fishery stock assessments and research in the entire 
NP area so that we can monitor what’s happening 
with the seafood stocks. 
 
Again do the benefits outweigh the risks? No one is 
really sure.



Whanau/Hapu Perspective
Ani Pahuru-Huriwai: 

Ani lives in Wharekahika and is a founding member 
of Ahi kā Action Group.  The  roopu was created as a 
grass roots/community based response to the issues 
surrounding mining and drilling within the Ngati 
Porou rohe. 

 The group has their own facebook page - Stop the 
Drill-ing on our East Coast , and has organized a 
series of peaceful protests along the beaches from 
Potikirua ki te Toka a Taiau. Ahi kā have also put 
together a great pamphlet which explains more 
about the issue and provides an action plan about 
what you can do to have your say about the kau-
papa.

Email Ani for a copy of the brochure. 
Contact :  aniph407@gmail.com

1.) The risks are too great for Ngati Porou.  Poten-
tially there will be no foreshore, seabed or custom-
ary fish to manage, because they will be destroyed 
by the impact of the seismic testing and exploration 
alone.  

The Gulf of Mexico was only an exploratory well. 
Petrobras is a company that has a record of not 
cleaning up its mess, just ask the people in Rio de 
Janiero. If they bugger things up here, they won’t 
care - they will just walk away & we will be left with 
the mess to clean up.

 A mess that will take generations to rectify.  We all 
love our fishing, diving, surfing. We enjoy our life-
style and our beautiful coastline. We look forward 
to the bounty offered to us by Tangaroa each year. 
If we are a future focused people, concerned about 
leaving this world a better place for our tamariki and 
mokopuna, then we need to keep all mining/drilling 
companies OUT! 
  
2.) The Taranaki experience shows us that the 
employment opportunities are short-lived.  Apart 
from short-term employment and maybe long-term 
employment for the highly skilled, there are no posi-
tive impacts for Ngati Porou.  Our economy will not 
benefit - the port they will use is likely to be 
Tauranga or Auckland. 

Ahi Kā protest in Te 
Araroa. 

Photo courtesy 
Ani Pahuru-Huriwai
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1. ) I ui mai koe te kai-uiui; he aha nga mea kino, he 
aha rainei nga hua pai ka putaina i te wa ka timata 
te mahi a Petrobas ki te kari i te papa moana, a, kia 
nanao nga rawa ki uta.

Heoi ano ra kei te korero a taku tipuna a Te Rahui o 
Kehu pea te whakautu i nga patai,

“Ma wai e whanga i te kai kei tua o Tokararangi?”
Nara, i a tatau e rapa i te huarahi totika kia riro iho 
ai nga hua hei oranga ma te Iwi, me mau tonu i nga 
tohutohunga a o tatau matua. Koera ko te whakaaro 
a Te Rahui, me whai kiko te korero. 

I ahau e tamariki ana, ka rongo au i taua whaka-
tauaki me nga purakau mo Te Rahui o Kehu me tana 
whanaunga a Hunaara.  Mai i aku tipuna a Henare 
me Te Aopare tae noa ki taku Papa i homai i era 
korero.  

Ratau kotahi i whawhai kia puta nga hua ki o ratau 
whanau, otiia, ki nga hapu me te iwi.   
Ratau kotahi i whakapau i a ratau kaha ki te ngaki i 
nga werawera a o ratau tipuna.
Ratau kotahi, i te taha i o ratau whanaunga, i wero ki 
te kawanatanga.

Kati, koera hoki te tauira ma tatau.
Engari me ata titiro kia mau tonu te mana motuhake 
o te iwi kaenga.
Me ata haere tatau kia whai wahi nga tikanga e mo-
hiotia nei tatau.
A, me koi te hinegaro kia whai tonu i nga hua mo 
ake tonu atu.

Ka whai mahi nga kai mahi a Ngati Porou?  Tena pea.  
Ki ta te kamupene kei te kari koura i Waihi, $10 miri-
ona ia tau nga taara e utua ana nga kai mahi o reira.  
Ka whai hua nga hunga mahi moni o te kaenga?  
Tena pea.  $40 miriona ia tau nga taara ka utu ki 
nga hunga mahi o te rohe o Waihi.  Kare he korero 

mehemea ka tatu aua putea ki te tangata whenua 
engari he hua kei roto.  Kei kaha hoki te whakahe i 
taua kamupene, kei te kaha te tautoko hoki.

Kei te pera tatau i a tatau e whai nei i a tatau mahi 
ahu whenua, nga mahi hi ika, nga mahi tanu rakau, 
tae noa ki te kutete manuka kia puta nga rongoa.  
Kare hoki ite whakaae tatau katoa i aua mahi, heoi 
ano, ko te take e whai tonu ana era mahi, he whai 
ite oranga ma te iwi kaenga.  Kare hoki maku e 
whakahe i taua kaupapa.

2.) Ano nei tetahi patai; mehemea kei tua te rapu 
hinu a Petrobas i ahatia? Engari na te mea kei te 
wahi tawhiti, a, kei raro rawa atu i te moana kia kore 
e kitea nga mahi, na reira pea kei te whakaaro nei 
tatau, he weriweri te mahi.  Kei te tika te whakatu-
pato.

Na te mea hoki kei te kaenga a Tangaroa, me nga 
papatipu a nga koura me nga kahawai haunga ano 
ko nga hapuku kei te taunga hapuku, a, me tupato 
ka tika, kia kore e mate o tatau taonga katoa.

Na reira, taku e ki nei; tukuna te Karauna kia hara-
mai, tukuna hoki nga kamupene pera ia Petrobas kia 
haramai; kia haramai ratau ki te noho ki te korero ki 
a tatau ki nga whanau hapu no tatau ake te tuawhe-
nua, a, kei a tatau hoki te mana moana.

Ngati Porou Economic Development Perspective
Whaimutu Dewes: 

Whaimutu has an extensive background working in the corporate 
sector, and  holds a Masters in Public Administration from Harvard 
University.  He has served on many boards including TVNZ, Sea Lords 
and is currently a director on Contact Energy. Whaimutu is also involved 
in Ngati Porou economic development and is a director on  Ngati Porou 
Fisheries and Ngati Porou Whanui Forests.



Te Whanau a Apanui
Dayle Takitimu: 

Dayle is a spokesperson for Te Whanau a Apanui 
on the issue of off-shore mining within the Rauku-
mara Basin and inland mining within the East Coast 
region. She spoke recently at the Ngata Memorial 
Lectures in Ruatoria about this kaupapa, and was so 
passionate in her korero the audience were inspired 
to ask  for a petition to be created to voice their own 
protest.  Dayle is also a qualified lawyer and runs 
her own practice,  October Law,  in Whakatane. 
 

1.) This matter threatens to affect our very survival 
as a people. The ‘risk’ is ascertained by looking at 
the likelihood of an environmental disaster and 
multiplying that by the likely affect or impact on 
the environment, which as we can see from recent 
disasters in the Gulf of Mexico and the Niger Delta 
can be catastrophic.

 What this means for the Tairawhiti confirms Barak 
Obamas recent statement that ‘offshore explor-
atory oil drilling is the equivalent of playing Russian 
roulette with the environment’. Shortly thereafter 
Obama went on to suspend offshore drilling until 
better environmental safeguards could be estab-
lished, and more recently several countries have 
banned offshore drilling outright because of its risk 
to the environment. 

New Zealand, despite its ‘clean, green’ environ-
mental image and staunch stance on maintaining a 
nuclear free zone has very little environmental regu-
lation in this area – and that means the potential 
risk is heightened by lack of robust monitoring or 
safeguards. If the risk were to eventuate and a spill 
did occur, the impact for Ngati Porou, Te Whanau 
a Apanui, and indeed all coastal peoples in the 
Tairawhiti / Waiariki area will be monumental – our 
way of life, and our ability to live as hau kaenga, and 
as coastal people will be threatened. 

Our sustenance and ability to live in harmony with 
the environment with disappear, creating further 
dependence on government welfare – essentially 
our ability to exercise tribal self determination will 
be compromised (forever) because we will no longer 

be able to live on our land in accordance with the 
tikanga of our tipuna, and our whenua, moana and 
Te Ao Turoa will no longer be able to sustain the 
livelihood of our mokopuna. 
  
Even if an environmental disaster does not eventu-
ate it should be noted that even exploratory drilling 
and the establishment of a well within our tribal 
waters will alter the marine life and marine environ-
ment on the coast forever. The introduction of a 
foreign structure alters the ecosystem by the intro-
duction of waste, chemicals, sonar, marine traffic, 
pipelines, human waste material – all which have 
the net affect of altering what our taonga species 
(like moki, kahawai, maomao, kehekehe, tohora, 
tamure, paua, kina, koura) have known for genera-
tions as their pristine habitat.  
 
2.) There are no real positive impacts – people and 
politicians will quote economic development and 
the creation of jobs. The reality is (1) those are likely 
to flow westward to the Port of Tauranga not to the 
Tairawhiti, and (2) indigenous people have NEVER 
benefited materially from mineral extraction within 
their area by foreign mining companies – as can be 
seen in Indonesia, South America, Africa and 
Australia. 

It is naive to think the situation will be different for 
Maori here in Aotearoa. More likely we will suffer 
the same fate as all other indigenous people at the 
hands of profit driven mining companies – we will 
be ignored or entertained for ceremonial purposes 
only.
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It’s not only Petrobras
 we have to watch out for…

The following is an extract from Ahi Kaa Action Group’s Information pamphlet 
( thank you to Ani Pahuru-Huriwai for permission to re-print this information. 

To receive a copy of the pamphlet email aniph407@gmail.com ) 

On 22 April 2010 the Ministry of Economic Development received an application to exclusively pro-spect 
across 1,599 square kilo-metres of East Cape land north of a line from Waioma-tatini across to Whanarua 
Bay. The permit is for two years and includes minerals that would require open cast mining including: Lead, 
Zinc, Bismuth, Magnesi-um, Titanium, Ilmenite, Silver, Aluminium, Tin, Rutile, Copper, Iron, Ironsand, Plati-
num Group Metals, Anti-mony, Gold, Tantalum, Nickel, Tungsten, Molybdenum and Rare Earths. 

Who is Kwikserv Mining Ltd? 
Kwikserv Mining Ltd, the company that has submitted the application was incorporated in the same month 
that it made the application, it has one Director, Fran-cis Zhang, who operates a scaffolding company in 
South Auckland from the same address as Kwikswerv Mining Ltd. Gerry Brownlee has now approved this 
application. 

Won’t there be jobs for our people? 

Not sure. Kwikserv Mining Ltd is a new company. But Mining Companies around the world have a reputa-
tion for shafting indigenous peoples, forcibly removing them from their lands, or making their lands unin-
hab-itable. Look at the Waihi experience where their town-ship is unstable because of sink holes appearing 
out of nowhere, sucking homes into them, leaving people homeless. This is typical of the open-cast mining 
experience of other indigenous peoples.

When: 
Saturday 27th November 10.30am

Where: 
Te  Puna Manaaki a Ruataupare, 

141 Onepoto Beach or Hinemaurea Marae if 
raining

What: 
Create your anti-mining sign using only re-

cycled materials. All signs will be displayed 
in the Matakaoa rohe. 

Prize for the most creative & innovative use 
of recycled bits & pieces.

Bring the kids & a picnic
Lunch to share on the beach.

Phone/text Ani for more info 021 885 602 27 

ANTI-MINING/DRILLING SIGN COMPETITION 
& WHANAU FUN DAY



Nā Taryne Papuni
Maori Land Court-Tairawhiti 

In the past getting the banks to lend you money to 
build on your Maori Land was almost impossible, 
mainly because they could not sell the land if the 
loan was ever forfeit.

The Government have released a home loan pack-
age aimed at helping  Maori towards homeowner-
ship on our multiple-owned Maori Land.  Kainga 
Whenua is a scheme run by Housing New Zealand 
Corporation and Kiwibank.

The good news is if you have good credit, a good 
banking history and you are an owner or beneficiary 
in multiply owned Maori Land you may be able to 
borrow up to 100% to build or buy a house (up to 
$200,000) to put on your piece of whenua.

You will also need to have a Licence to Occupy – this 
is an agreement between you the person wanting to 
live on the block and the other owners in the block 
or with the trustees of the Ahu Whenua Trust set up 
over the block.  

The major problem in getting a Licence to Occupy 
is that not all blocks have an Ahu Whenua Trust set 
up to give you your Licence to Occupy and getting a 
hold of the other owners can be difficult –

KAINGA WHENUA-
THE NEW BUZZ IN LIVING ON THE LAND

 especially if there are thousands of them!
The Maori Land Court can also provide you with in-
formation about the block.  We can tell you if there 
is an Ahu Whenua Trust already set up and also help 
you with the process of setting up an Ahu Whenua 
Trust.  

Here are the steps to set up an Ahu Whenua Trust 

Hold a meeting of owners – keep minutes1. 

Make sure to advertise meeting with an agenda, 2. 
2 weeks prior either in the local newspaper or 
panui out on Radio Ngati Porou

At the meeting discuss the reasons for setting up 3. 
trust, nominate your trustees and name the trust

Nominated trustees need to sign a Certificate of 4. 
Competency and first page of application form to 
set up Ahu Whenua Trust.  Maori Land Court will 
provide you with all necessary forms

File application along with minutes, copy of 5. 
advertisement and other forms with the Maori 
Land Court – the fee is $62.30

To find out more information about Kainga Whenua 
Loans contact Dave Burgess of Kiwibank 06 8630345 
or visit the Housing New Zealand Corporation web-
site www.hnzc.co.nz
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Commonly Asked Questions
I am one of many owners in a block of land, why 
am I sent the rates bill and expected to pay the full 
amount?

Local councils are required by law to collect rates, 
if they can pin point an owner even if it is just one 
they will send them the bill.  You can ask them to 
work out your portion of the rates and pay your 
share.  If the block is not being leased out or is non-
productive then you should contact the Gisborne 
District Council about Whenua Rahui or exemption 
from rates.

But if I don’t pay the rates in arrears can they sell 
the block, even though the land is in Maori title?

No.  Maori Land is not available for sale to clear 
rates in arrears; however the rates still need to be 
paid.  The land or individual land interests of an 
owner may be subject to a charging order of pay-
ment to the Council and enforced by Court.  The 
charging order remains in force until the rate arrears 
is paid.  

The Council can make application to the MLC under 
Section 82 of Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993 for a 
Charging Order (This also includes a discharge of the 
order).

I have shares in Incorporations – why are they 
not showing up on my list of land shares with the 
Maori Land Court?

Incorporation shares will not be on your list of 
shares from MLC because the Incorporations them-
selves look after and hold their own share registers.  
MLC can tell you how to contact the Incorporations.

I have shares in blocks how do I go about collecting 
dividends?

MLC can help you by providing you with information 
about who the trustees are (if any) of the blocks 
and how to contact them.  However not all blocks 
are run by an Ahu Whenua Trust and the land may 
not be producing any revenue – therefore may not 
be making an income to be able to pay the owners 
dividends.

My grandfather left a will leaving all his shares in 
Maori Land to the farmer across the road – we 
have missed out on these shares how can this be 
possible?

Prior to 1993, before the Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 
1993 was introduced you could leave by way of will, 
gift or sell your shares in Maori Land to anyone.  

Today under the current law the only people en-
titled to receive Maori Land shares or interests must 
be : 

- the owners children or direct descendants (moko-
puna, brothers or sisters...) 

- Any whanaunga of the owner who in accordance 
with tikanga Maori, are linked with the land. 

- Other owners in the block.

- The trustees for any people of above

- Any descendant of a former owner in the land who 
is also a member of the hapu of that land 



From Kainga Whenua Loans to Marae Heritage grants, 
Maori Land owners had access to an abundance of 
information during a series of workshops this year.
Over the past few months the Maori Land Court-
Tairawhiti ran a number of successful Information 
sharing days in Gisborne, Wairoa and Tikitiki.  The 
kaupapa was aimed at taking current information to 
the people.  It was very good to see so many young 
people and pakeke interested in finding out about 
their options for utilising whenua Maori. 
 
The first day was held back in July at the Tairawhiti 
Maori Land Courthouse and we were lucky to have 
the support of Radio Ngati Porou who broadcast live 
to the iwi.  We received positive feedback from lis-
teners not only up the Coast but from those listening 
online in Dunedin and Australia!

Some who came were interested in finding out about 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry’s Emissions Trad-
ing Scheme, and the East Coast Forestry Grants. Oth-
ers just wanted to know more about Maori Land Court 
and Inland Revenue’s procedures and processes.

 The Department of Internal Affairs were also on hand 
to talk about their Marae Heritage fund to buy more 
crockery, cutlery or a shade sail for your marae. 
Not everybody has the same ideas when it comes 
to using the land – some are looking at future oc-
cupation or preservation, while some are looking at 
sustainability, production or profits.  Whatever your 
views or dreams are for your bit of whenua Maori – 
you’ll be pleased to know that there are a number 
of organisations out there whose main purpose is to 
help you, so go for it!

MLC Tairawhiti Information Sharing Days 

E Mohio Ana Koe?
Perhaps you are one of many owners in a block that 
is not being used or hard to access because its land 
locked or it is too swampy. 

Did you know that if you fit the criteria you can apply 
to Gisborne District Council for exemption from rates.  
Alternatively, “Nga Whenua Rahui” an organisation 
that works alongside the Department of Conserva-
tion may be able to help fund a wetlands restoration 
and enhancement project.

Contact:
Maori Land Court- Tairawhiti
Cnr Reads Quay, Gisborne 4010 
(06) 869 0370

Nā Taryne Papuni
Maori Land Court-Tairawhiti 

Top left: Workshop at Rahui marae, Tikitiki

Top right: Attendees at the Gisborne workshop 

were treated to a BBQ lunch made by MLC staff. 

Bottom right: A presentation in progress at the 

Gisborne workshop. 
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Kaupapa Rangatahi/
Youth Issues

The next generation of Ngati Porou leaders shared 

their vision for the future infront of the tribe’s 

current “movers and shakers” at the conclusion of  

Huinga Rangatahi 2010. 

The two day hui, held in conjunction with the Ngata 

Memorial Lectures series,  attracted forty young 

people from the East Coast, Gisborne, Hastings and 

Wellington. The kaupapa of the hui encouraged 

Ngati Porou rangatahi to discuss their aspirations for 

the iwi and ways they could contribute to it’s devel-

opment.  

The findings of a recently completed Rangatahi Re-

search project was also presented at the hui. Earlier 

this year a team of young people from Ruatoria, 

Tolaga Bay and Gisborne conducted surveys within 

their own communities to identify issues which im-

pacted upon themselves and their peers. 

A korero by Erana Reedy about the first Huinga Ran-

gatahi in 1984, provided a history lesson for many 

of the youth attending the current day incarnation. 

With the ages of participants, ranging from between 

eleven to twenty-two, none of the rangatahi present 

would have been born when the first hui was called 

twenty six years ago. 

Taimania Rickard, co-ordinator of this years event 

says the hui offered the opportunity for young Ngati 

Porou to contemplate their position with the iwi.  

“There is a whole bunch of rangatahi out there who 

really do have something to contribute to Ngati Po-

rou and we need to  tap into that potential.”

 

She also says a highlight for many of the rangatahi 

attending was a visit to Porourangi marae.  “A lot 

of us hadn’t been there before and it was good to 

learn about our Ngati Porou tikanga, history and 

whakapapa. That’s what we are  all interested in and 

hungry for.  It was great being there with our pakeke 

[elders], and you felt a real sense of whanaungatan-

ga. Uncle Selwyn [Parata] was also funny and good 

to listen to. “

At the end of the hui  representatives from the 

group delivered a korero about their dreams and 

aspirations for the future during the final night of 

Huinga Rangatahi representatives joined the line up of Ngata Memorial Lecture speakers on the last

 evening and spoke infront of Ngati Porou leaders. 

From left to right:  Black Fern Representative Trisha Hina , Radio Ngati Porou chief executive Erana Reedy, 

Hine Parata Walker, MC for the Tuesday evening Rua Tipoki, Awhina Rickard, Hinekehu Collier-Campbell, 

TRONP CEO Dr. Monty Soutar,  Karli Rickard, TRONP Deputy Chairman Selwyn Parata, Taimania Rickard, Wai-

kato/Bay of Plenty Magic Netballer Kahurangi Waititi.  Front Kneeling: Leanne Hollis

Huinga Rangatahi 
2010



the Ngata Memorial Lectures. Among the audience 

were Ikaroa-Rawhiti MP Parekura Horomia,  respect-

ed educationalist Dr. Tamati Reedy, and Te Runanga 

o Ngati Porou chief executive, Dr. Monty Soutar. 

Miss Rickard describes the experience of speaking 

infront of these well-established Ngati Porou leaders 

was initially  “daunting”. 

“ Some of the ideas we came up with”, she says,  

“ included the creation of high value educational 

scholarships which are bonded, so students have 

to come back and work for Ngati Porou. We also 

thought  our marae should become  living communi-

ty centres, where people go everyday to learn about 

their Ngati Poroutanga, and not just visit on special oc-
casions. We would also like to see rangatahi representa-
tion on the new post-governance settlement entity. During 
Tuku’s presentation we found out that’s what Tainui has. 
We want to get in there and learn the ropes before we get 
too old.”

Erana Reedy says the aspirations of the rangatahi 

have changed very little since she was young. “ 

There were many similarities between what we 

were saying all those years ago and what Ngati 

Porou youth are saying today.  There is an absolute 

passion and pride about being Ngati Porou and an 

appreciation and respect for the rich heritage and 

history we have. We all acknowledged the impor-

tance of education, and the role youth will eventu-

ally play in our tribe’s future – but they’ve gone a 

step further by looking at what Ngati Porou men and 

women will be like in 2020. “

 

Ms Reedy believes wananga like the Huinga Ran-

gatahi can play a positive formative influence in 

a young person’s life.  “Any hui of this kind which 

reinforces your cultural identity can be extremely 

inspiring, invigorating and motivating.  When  you 

have really positive and constructive people around 

you to grow that pride and self confidence – you can 

achieve anything. “ 

Ngati Porou youth who are interested in joining a 

committee to organize next year’s  Huinga Ranga-

tahi can contact Miss Rickard at Te Runanga o Ngati 

Porou. 

Roopu at Waiomatatini - 
Photo courtesy of Hine Te Ariki Parata-Walker 
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Te Rangitawaea 2010

Nā Tioreore Ngatai Melbourne 
mai TKKM o Kawakawa mai Tawhiti 

Te timatanga o te ra Ataahua ki te kura o Te Kareti 
o Ngata. I te ra 15 o Hepetema 2010  i haere etahi 
kura no Turanga (ko Waikirkiri tera) taenoa atu  ki 
NgatiPorou Ki tenei kaupapa E ki anei ko te Rangi-
tawaea i tu ki Ruatoria.

I te Timatanga

I timata tenei kaupapa Te Rangitawaea i te tau 2001. 
Ko te take i tu, kia mohio ai nga taitamariki nei kia 
pehea ki te whakamahi nga rorohiko me etahi atu 
ahuatanga ICT nei.

Te Kaewhakahaere o Te Rangitawaea

Ko Nori Parata te kaiwhakahaere o te Rangitawaea 
toru ki te wha tau pea e kaiarahi ana ia  tenei kau-
papa he rawe nga whakahaere mo tenei tau.- kikino

Te Kaupapa

Ko te kaupapa mo tenei tau, Ko nga Haka me 
nga Waiata o  Ngati Porou. He Tangi mo Te 
Hamaiwaho,tetahi Na Hine Tawhirangi i tito no Te 
araroa tera wahine. Ko ana waiata hei whakamau-
mahara i nga mate nui i te taenga mai a Nga Puhi ki 
Ngati Porou. Ko etahi atu o nga kaitito o Ngati Porou 
ko Henare Waitoa, Tuini Ngawai, Ngoi Pewhairan-
gi,  Ta Apirana Ngata me etahi atu. Ko etahi o nga 
waiata me nga haka kei roto i nga kiriata pono,me 
nga kiriata poto- ka rawe!

Te Mutunga o te Ra

I te 4:30 i haere nga kura katoa ki Uepohatu ki 
Whakarua  Park Ki te matakitaki i nga whakaturanga 
o nga kura, a ko Te TeWaiu, Uawa, Tikitiki, Taonga tu-
turu, Waikirikiri, Ngata, Hiruharama, Kuranui, Mata, 
Tapere nui a Whatonga, Pae o te Riri, Waikirikiri, 
Hatea Rangi me te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Kawakawa 
Mai Tawhiti ko nga whakaturanga katoa he rawe.
Engari ko te toa mo nga kura tuatahi ara ko Te Kura 
Kaupapa Maori o Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti mo nga 
kura tuarua ko Uawa.

He Mihi

He mihi tenei ki te Kura o Te Kareti o Ngata ki a Nori 
Parata me tana roopu whakahaere i tenei kaupapa-
hirahira- Te Rangitawaea.

TKKM o Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti 
won the top Junior School Award, 
Roro, at the 2010 Te Rangi-
tawaea Festival. They also won 
the Best ICT Expo site award, 
Apirana Turupa Ngata. Three of 
the students are pictured with 
their awards and TRONP/MOE 
representatives. 

Playstation Rock Band Hero was part of the ICT Team 
Challenge this year . 



Ko Wai Ka Hua?

Nā Te Maringi 
mai TKKM o Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti

I te tau 2001 i whakatuwheratia tenei kaupapa e kiia  
nei ko Te Rangitawaea. Na Te Tahuhu o te Matauran-
ga tenei kaupapa i kawea i raro i E tipu e rea. Ko te 
take i whakatu te whakataetae nei kia whakapiki nga 
mohiotanga rorohiko a nga tamariki o Ngati Porou 
whanui. Ia tau ka huihui a Ngati Porou mo tenei kau-
papa hirahira nei, hei whakakotahitanga mo matau! 
Kikino!

Ia tau he kaupapa rereke, i tenei tau ko nga haka me 
nga waiata o Ngati Porou. Na te upoko o Te Rangita-
waea tenei i whakatau, ko tona ingoa ko Nori Parata. 
Tera pea nana i ki “He take pai tenei mo Ngati Porou, 
ka whakakaha nga pukenga a o matau tamariki hei 
whai i a ratau wawata”

Ia tau he whakataetae kikino, he nui nga mahi i 
tukuna mai nga kura o Ngati Porou- autaia rawa atu, 
te tino pai o nga kiriata, te ataahua o nga pikitia, me 
nga waiata. I te rongo atu ka pohehe he kaiwaiata 
rongonui o te ao, kei roto i  Ngati Porou.

Ko nga kura i uru atu i tenei tau mo tenei whakata-
etae, ko Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Kawakawa-mai-
Tawhiti, Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Te Waiu o Ngati 
Porou, Hiruharama, Mata, Te Kura o Wapiro, Nga 
Taonga Tuturu, Hatearangi, Kuranui, Te Kura o Uawa, 
Tapere-nui-a-Whatonga, Pae o te Riri, 

me  Waikirikiri.
Autaia katoa nga mahi, i waimarie etahi, kaore etahi, 
engari a te tau e heke mai nei ka kite atu ko wai ka 
hua!

Ko nga Supreme Awards nga tino taonga i roto i 
tenei whakataetae, ka tohaina enei taonga hirahira 
i te whakamutunga o te po tuku taonga, i whai hua 
a Kawakawa i tenei tau, i tae tuatahi ratau mo nga 
Kura tuatahi o Ngati Porou whanui, i whai hua ano a 
Uawa mo nga Kura tuarua kikino ke nga mahi o  enei 
Kura e rua to ratau waimarie.

He mihi maioha tenei ki nga Kaiwhakahaere o tenei 
mahi, otira ki nga tamariki mena kaore ko koutou 
kaore tenei whakataetae ka puawai. Ano nei kua 
pahure ano te kaupapa nei a tenei tau e heke mai 
ka kitea ano ko wai ka hua, he nui nga kura ka tarea 
te eke ki te taumata e pirangi ano koutou ko te tino 
mahi ko te aro atu ki nga mahi ana me whakarongo 
nga taringa ki nga Kaiako!!

Tolaga Bay Area School 
took home the top
supreme award, 
Te Rangitawaea, at this 
years festival. 
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Tamararo 2010 Mo Te Tairawhiti - Ko wai ma i toa?

Nā Rawinia Ngatai
mai TKKM o Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti 

I te Hatarei te 14 o Akuhata 2010 i whakaturia te whakataetae Tamararo mo nga kura tuatahi o te Tairawhiti 
i te taone o Turanga-nui-a-kiwa. Tekau ma tahi nga kura i tu ki te  menemene, ki te korikori ki te whakaatu i a 
ratau hiahia ki te  wini te Tamararo 2010.

Ko wai ma i toa?
Ko te roopu o Te Waiu o Ngati Porou i tuatoru na ratau i whakaari i nga waiata a kui a koro ma. Ko te roopu o 
Awapuni i tuarua i roto i nga mahi Tamararo i tenei tau.

No hea nga toa?
No Ngati Porou te tima toa kei te takiwa o Te Araroa, Wharekahika hoki, ko te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Kawaka-
wa Mai Tawhiti tera i wini. E ono nga honore nui o te kura o Kawakawa Mai Tawhiti. Ko te mita o te reo, te 
waiata koroua, waiata a ringa,poi, haka, kaitataki wahine, i tuarua mo te kaitataki tane a mo te whakaeke, 
whakawatea hoki. Kei whea mai tera!

Nga mihi nui!
He mihi nui ki nga kai whakahaere o te ra mo nga mahi hatekehi, ki nga kaiwhakawa na ratau i whiriwhiri te 
ropu I eke kit e traumata teitei,  te ropu ataahua o te ra.
Ka mau te wehi!

Top left: Robotics was a component of the three part ICT Team Challenge in 2010. Other components included Rock-
band Hero & Google Earth.
Top right and botton right: The 2010 World Hip-hop Champs, ReQuest, performed at the festival for the students. 
Botton left: Film-maker Chris Graham was a guest speaker, along with ReQuest,  at the 2010 event. 



East Coast Profile
Nā Moki Raroa, East Coast Boxing Association

Nine New Zealand Champions, a host of North 
Island Open and Novice Champions and represen-
tatives in New Zealand age group teams that have 
competed overseas. Not a bad record for the East 
Coast Boxing Association, a sporting organisation 
that was formed in 2004 to bring together the Box-
ing Clubs from Hicks Bay, Waiapu, Ruatoria , Gis-
borne and Wairoa under the one East Coast banner.

Since the formation of the Association membership  
has grown to where Boxing in 2009 was the second 
largest sporting code on the East Coast with young 
people from Hicks Bay, Te Araroa, Tikitiki, Ruatoria, 
Tokomaru Bay, Gisborne city, Patutahi and Wairoa all 
training in this sport  

The clubs within the Association work alongside 
some high risk young people and engage them in 
activities that enhance self belief, self confidence, 
motivation, commitment and  promote fitness and 
healthier lifestyle. Tikanga tuku iho is also important 
so when the young fighters travel the country com-
peting they are proud of who they are and where 
they are from. These same supposedly ”high risk” 
young people work their way through the grades 
and actually win championship titles.

The secret of the Association’s success is the belief 
in the young people succeeding where the sky is 
the limit, the involvement of whanau in all aspects 
of the sport, the hard consistent training regime, 
being proud of who they are, who they belong to 
and where they are from. and the importance of 
building sustainability through infrastructure devel-
opment. All these points along with the growing self 

Nga Korero o Te Wa Kainga/
News From Home

belief of the young people as they train through the 
year all ensure that success is never far away.

Infrastructure development has seen the Associa-
tion acquire the only AIBA (Amateur International 
Boxing Association) approved ring in New Zealand. 
which will be used at all the East Coast tourna-
ments. The Association is also developing its own 
referees and judges and developing coaching staff 
education. This will ensure the long term sustain-
ability of Boxing on the East Coast. 

All the clubs on the East Coast travel at least once 
a month to compete somewhere in New Zealand. 
While this is an expensive exercise, it is essential to 
develop boxers to reach a national and international 
standard. Thankfully Te Runanga o Ngati Porou has 
been very supportive and helps the Association run 
programmes, wananga and activities that contribute 
to the wellbeing of the Association and its whanau.. 
Sport Gisborne has assisted with funding applica-
tions and supporting the East Coast Boxing Associa-
tions 2010 rising legend , Hori Heeney of Ruatoria. 
COGS, Eastern and Central Community Trust and 
other funding organisations have all supported the 
Association  

Upcoming events in 2011 for the East Coast are 
-late March. Amateur tournament in Te Araroa
-Early June, Matariki tournament in Ruatoria
-Late August, East Coast Championships in Wairoa.

East Coast Boxing Association
Box 22063, Hicks Bay
Ph: 06 8644753
Email: iwitea.rrp@paradise.net.nz

2010 National Championships 
(front left to right) are: 
Zac Brown,Hara Bailey Sadlier, 
Soony Katipa, Nakyiah
Gerrard, Ati Te Tomo, 
Cedric Carter, Hone Waitoa.
(Back row left to right) 
Spencer Holmes (Coach),Jamie 
Cox (Coach), Timoti Rurehe, 
Hori Heeney, Te Whetu Waitoa, 
Whare Taukamo(Coach).
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Katchakorero

The Hicks Bay/Te Araroa whanau also put out their 
own panui. Editor Ani Pahuru-Huriwai says,
"Katchakorero is a community magazine published 
by Te Aroha Kanarahi Trust, to highlight awesome 
happenings, with a particular focus on the
Matakaoa rohe.  The kaupapa is to inform our 
community/hapu/iwi/funders/stakeholders about 
the positive things that happen in our area, and to 
highlight new events/hui/courses on the horizon.  
We endeavour to have Katchakorero out at least 
twice a year, but work towards quarterly. Approxi-
mately 300 hard copies are published and distrib-
uted throughout local shops, and a further 300 are 
distributed electronically to our whanaunga around 
the motu & across the ditch."

To subscribe email aniph407@gmail.com

Etta Bey Magazine
Nā Bless Jones & Hoana Forrester

Etta Bey is a monthly “mini magazine” full of 
articles, events and news covering the two Bays. 
Tolaga & Toko. It covers a wide range of topics 
including Bay history, community, events, people 
profiles, youth reports, sports and photo’s.

Etta Bey is the result of a casual conversation be-
tween two friends who had ideas and expertise to 
put words into action and soon Etta Bey was rolling 
hot off the press. The name Etta Bey is a popular 
saying for us Natis. & should be spelt Atta Bay but 
strategically it was spelt like this so it would be re-
membered for a long time to come. 

July saw the first issue and this was sold out in two 
days. Because it is centered around our two towns it 
is sold only in Tolaga Bay and Tokomaru Bay. All arti-
cles, photo’s and notices are due 20th of the month 
for the next months issue.

Like all Natis we are interested in keeping up with all 
the haps in our district and Etta Bey is a great way of 
doing this. The response we have had from the pub-
lic has been amazing and positive.  Even our Aussie 
whanau have requested copies.

You can subscribe to Etta Bey for three months at a 
time. Don’t forget to email us your name and 

address and which month you wish to start getting 
your issues. We will email you back when it is due to 
expire.

Our contact email address for all material is
 ettabey@gmail.com 
To subscribe to Etta Bey:
Our bank details are 
Westpac Bank   03 0638 0639129 00  
3 months subscription (includes p&h):  
NZ wide  $12.00, Aussie $18.00



The descendants of Spanish Settler Manuel Jose 
have been embracing their Spanish roots and are 
preparing to welcome a delegation of around 25 
people on December 27th  from the Spanish village of 
Val Verde Del Majano. 

 The group includes the city’s  Mayor, Rafael Casado 
Llorente and several of his councilors. There is also 
the possibility the Wellington based Ambassador, 
Marcos Gomez Martinez will be attending their ar-
rival in Auckland. 

Manuel Jose arrived at Port Awanui on the ship 
Elizabeth in the 1830s. He is believed to have been  
a whaler and settled in Port Awanui. He became a 
trader, setting up a shop, a hotel and later a second 
shop. Whilst there he married his first wife Tapita 
Te Herekaipuke. He ended up with five wives and 9 
children.

The first Manuel Jose was held in 1980-81 and there 
were 8879 descendants. In the seventies there was 
talk by the old people to have a reunion. By 1979 it 
was confirmed that there would be a reunion from 
Dec 1980-Jan 1981. The task of seeking information 

Spanish Whanau Visit 2010/2011
Nā John Manuel

Manuel Jose descendants (L-R) Matiria Manuel, John Manuel and Edda McCabe. Photo courtesy Gisborne Herald. 

about Jose Descendants was taken up by Robert Mc 
Connell, MA ( Hons Anthro) and his late wife ( who 
is the Jose) Vivienne M. McConnell ( nee Hovell). 
This was a major undertaking. Hence the production 
of “Olive Branches”, a record of the descendants of 
Manuel Jose, Whaler and Trader of Port Awanui, 
East Coast. 

Bob and Vivienne visited Valverde Del Majano trac-
ing the ancestry of Manuel Jose on many occasions. 
Hence the first reunion in 1980-81 when it all came 
together. A second reunion (1991-92) came  ten 
years later, then a third reunion (2001-02),  followed 
by a fiesta held in December 2008. 

At the 2001-02 reunion a lady called Diane Burns 
who was living in Wellington and fluent in Spanish, 
arrived with a production crew from Spain. They 
produced a documentary called Beneath Your Feet. 

This  was well received by the Spanish in Valverde 
Del Majano. Discussions of a visit by Jose Descen-
dants from the Waiapu whanau were mooted.
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In 2007 a group of 20 journeyed to Valverde Del 
Majano and again were well received. During their 
visit all accommodation , meals  and  travel expens-
es were met by the hosts. Having hosted a group of 
Manuel Jose’s East Coast descendants in Spain, the 
Spanish whanau are coming to the East Coast for a 
look at where their ancestor lived after he left Val 
Verde Del Majano, and started a dynasty on the East 
Coast. Their visit comes just before Manuel Jose’s 
200th birthday on January 31st  2011. 

All descendants of Manuel Jose are invited to help 
contribute to the hui to look after our Spanish 
manuhiri. 

Please pay a koha of $20 into:

Bank: Westpac
Acount Number 03-0749-0072954-00
Account Name: Manuel Jose Descendants

Or post cheque to: PO Box 2093, Gisborne 4040.

Contact John Manuel 06 8643 730 for more info.

www.manueljose.org.nz

Programme:

Day One- Monday 27 December 2010: 

Manuhiri arrive in Gisborne, and hosted by 
Major Meng Foon.

Day Two- Tuesday 28 December: 

Powhiri at GDC. Signing of Twin Town Agree-
ment and a taonga whakairo will be handed 
to the Council. 
Travel to Port Awanui & Tikapa to visit Olive 
Tree and monument. 

Day Three- Wednesday 29 December: 

Karakia at St Mary’s Church , Tikitiki. 
Linda Manuel’s unveiling at Waihuka Urupa, 
Poroporo Valley

Day Four- Thursday 30 December: 

Visit Mc Neils Farm  
( Stay at Hicks Bay Hotel). 

Day 5- Friday 31 December:

Visit Manuka Honey Factory, Te Araroa then 
afternoon of hunting and fishing. 

Day 6 -Saturday 1 January 2011:

2am Depart for Mount Hikurangi to see in 
New Year.

9am Breakfast at Pakihiroa Wool shed.

Day 7- Sunday 2 January:

Pepere/Hovell Reunion at Matahi o Te Tau 
marae.

Day 8- Monday 3 January:

Poroporoaki for visitors. 



As you drive down Whakaangiangi Rd, you wouldn’t 
immediately notice the land-block which has been 
the focus of Wi Wanoa’s attention over the past four 
years. From the roadside it looks similar to many 
other whenua up and down the Coast- pockets of 
gorse populating the landscape, the hill-side over-
grown with kanuka, a once bustling wool-shed now 
corroding away  in a paddock. 

However appearances can be deceiving and this 
piece of whenua has almost all the elements in 
place to make it not only economically sustainable, 
but potentially also a world-class ecological model 
for the scientific community. 

Wi Wanoa is one of the eight children of  the late 
Ben Penetana Wanoa, and the late Ngarangi Kamaia 
Kaika.  He and his siblings were raised in the home-
stead which still remains on their whanau land in 
Whakaangiangi. As a child Wi says his father used to 
send him and his brothers in the native bush, which 
covers almost the entirety of their landblock, to 
hunt. 

“When the Puriri were in flower the pigeons would 
get drunk on their nectar. They became easy targets 
and we’d shoot them with our bows and arrows!” To 

make a living Wi’s father worked at the timber mill, 
down the road, and also managed the small sheep 
sheep station on their property. Wi admits because 
they didn’t clear their land for more extensive farm-
ing activities they had “one of the most untidiest 
blocks” in the area. However this “untidy block” 
would hold in good stead in the future.   

When Wi turned 15 he left home to undertake an 
army cadetship and then spent the rest of his work-
ing life in the Auckland region.   For twenty years 
he was the refuelling engineer at Auckland Airport, 
and then afterwards became the owner/operator of 
his own business, Wanoa buses, for another twenty 
years. This service was run in the Pukekohe and 
Hauraki Plains area and catered for schools and tour 
companies. 

Now aged sixty four Wi has been retired for a few 
years now,  but since 2006 has been kept busy with 
the concept of turning his family block into “a main-
land island.”

The issue of how to best utilize their whenua 
has been a subject of perennial debate for 
Ngati Porou Maori land owners. Forestry, 
farming and in recent times manuka honey, 
are the most common industries that have 
been employed on the Coast to try and make 
the whenua economically productive. 

Nati Link visited a 35 hectare hill country 
block at Whakaangiangi ( 13km south west 
of Te Araroa)  recently and found out about 
an initiative by one whanau, which doesn’t 
involve the felling of trees or tending of stock. 

The Cry of The Gull: Tangikaroro Native Reserve

A titoki tree was planted as part of  a ceremony to celebrate the 
beginnings of the Tangikaroro Restoration Project. 
Pictured are Wi Wanoa and partner Diane after the 
planting celebration. 
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The Tangikararo Ecosystem Restoration project is the 
vision of Wi and his partner Diane Peters. When he 
took Diane through a trek across his whanau’s land 
she was immediately fascinated by it’s  great range 
of bio-diversity. 

Canopies of indigenous forest are inhabited by trees 
such as Kanuka, Rewarewa, Tawa and Puriri. Many 
different species of insects and vegetation live upon 
the forest floor. The Tangikaroro stream and a water 
fall runs through the middle of the block, and out-
crops of basalt rock formations cover a corner of the 
hill side.

When Wi mentioned to Diane that he was think-
ing of clearing some of the bush, and developing a 
quarry to make use of the rocks, he says she imme-
diately put her foot down. “ Diane’s a bit of an en-
vironmentalist and said she’d call all her “Greenie” 
mates to put a stop to it. Diane has been on many 
eco-trips and walks, but says our whenua had the 
most bio-diversity she’s come across.”

From that conversation the idea was sown to in-
vestigate how to regenerate the forest  habitat and 
wetlands. “The primary mode for achieving this,” Wi 
says, “ is through the creation of a ‘mainland island’ 
that can sustain locally threatened indigenous spe-
cies. And also provide a fully protected area for the 
reintroduction of rare  and endangered plants and 
wild-life, such as the kiwi and the tuatara, which 
once inhabited the region.” 
 

Wi asked for the support of his family,  who make 
up the other ten share holders on their block of 
whanau land, and secured their agreement. “They 
believed that the land doesn’t just belong to our 
whanau, but it belongs to everyone, so we should 
try to restore and protect what we have left. They 
also believe this project will not only benefit our im-
mediate whanau, but will also be good for the com-
munity and the rest of New Zealand and the world.”

Wi believes his grandfather,  Matauru Wanoa, must 
also have been “a bit of an environmentalist”. He 
elaborates by explaining, “ At the turn of last cen-
tury while other farmers were clearing their land, 
our whanau didn’t. Some of the reason behind 
that was because we were pohara- we didn’t have 
the resources to cut down our  bush. But the other 
main reason was because my grandfather wanted to 
protect the whenua for future generations. He told 
my father to never cut down the forest, and I’m glad 
our whanau has also respected that decision.” 

In the last four years Wi has made great strides in 
developing the project further. 
In 2008 Te Puni Kokiri came on board to support a 
scoping study. This entailed a detailed ecological 
survey and bio-diversity assessment of the pro-
posed Tangikaroro Ecological Reserve. The study 
also helped look into potential other uses for the 
whenua such an onsite Ecological Educational Facil-
ity and the establishment of a sustainable energy 
programme. Excess hydro-power generated by the 
Tangikaroro stream could also feed back into the 
national grid and power local communities.  How-
ever the key to all these plans is the construction of 
a two meter high predator proof fence, which will 
wrap around the 2.9km perimeter of the Reserve. 
Once the fence is in place Wi says an extermination 
programme will begin. “ We need to get out all the 
possums, cats, stoats, rats and any roaming stock 
that are in there. But I don’t think we should use 

Wi holding a tag which identifies the tree has has it’s 
information recorded onto a GIS system. 

A student scientist from EcoQuest measuring the 
largest recorded kanuka tree in the world. 



chemicals, we need to find organic ways to do it. It 
may be more time consuming but in the long run it 
would better for the integrity of the project.” 

Among the many visitors who have trekked through 
the bush have been a group of thirty international 
scientists from New Hampshire University in the 
United States. The University has a partnership with 
a New Zealand based Ecological School called Eco-
Quest, who have a campus in Kaiaua where Wi lives. 
In October the students, along with their professors 
conducted an extensive data collection of the land 
block. 
By focusing on four sites they analysed and 

catalogued soil samples and indigenous tree, plant 
and insect species. “ Every tree within those areas 
were identified by GPS. So in the future if someone 
is guiding people through our bush, they can stop 
and the GPS will provide all the info about how old 
it is and any interesting scientific data about it.
A full report about their findings will soon be made 
available, but in the meantime indications are they 
have found more than double the number of eco-

logical data already noted in earlier reports and also 
a huge number of photographic evidence has been 
collected.

Wi has had a long relationship with EcoQuest  be-
cause the bus company he used to run would take 
students out on field excursions. It was on one of 
these trips to a ecological reserve near Cambridge 
called Maungatautari, where Wi gained an insight 
into how Tangikaroro could work. In the future 
EcoQuest would like to set up an Eastern Campus at 
Whakaangiangi. 

Wi travels seven hours from his home in Kaiaua 
every second weekend to work on the project, and 
has leased the former Whakaangiangi School build-
ings as a base. He acknowledges the support he 
has received from his whanau, especially that of his 
partner Diane, his nephew Alvin who also travels up 
with him from Kaiaua, and Alvin’s mother Hineawe 
who lives next door to the school. Wi also acknowl-
edges the support of Te Runanga o Ngati Porou 
chairman Dr. Apirana Mahuika who has offered 
advice and encouragement to the project. 

“Whakaangiangi derives it’s name,” Wi says, “ from 
the flight formation of birds sweeping inland over 
the wide Awatere  river valley in search of safety, 
refuge and food.  Then being met at Tangikaroro 
(The cry of the gull) pleading for their assistance 
against the ever presence of predators and the like.”

When the restoration project is complete Wi be-
lieves the birds who have long departed will once 
again return. He adds, “ and those unable to do so 
will be willingly assisted by us all, as we now know 
the food source they seek is in abundance and the 
dangers of predators will have been removed and 
long gone from  Tangikaroro.  And with this a  new 
era of economic and environmental prosperity will 
begin. 

Wi with nephew Al-
vin at their whanau 
homestead at 
Tangikaroro. 

Ecoquest students researching data at the waterfall. 

EcoQuest students analysing insect samples. 
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A mix of Ngati Porou and Te Arawa ancestry runs 
through the bloodlines of Viv Rickard, along with 
a dash of Irish and Español  whakapapa. His Mum, 
Roberta Rickard (nee Anderson/Meihana)  is of 
Ngati Whakaue, Ngati Rongomai and Ngati Whare 
descent. His Dad is part of the Manuel Jose dynasty. 
“Our grandmother Juliana Lima was the grand-
daughter of Manuel Jose who came over from 
Spain,” says Viv.  “I was named after my father, who 
was named after my Irish grandfather Vivian George 
Herbert Rickard.” 

Although Viv grew up up with his mother’s whanau 
in Rotorua, he still had strong connections with 
his father’s family in Rangitukia. “As kids we didn’t 
enjoy the long trip from Rotorua to Rangitukia along 
the ‘Coast’ road. However, I have vivid memories of 
visiting whanau with my dad and listening to their 
stories - some of those Rickards were great storytell-
ers.”

Prior to starting in his new position Viv served as the 
District Commander for Northland and was also the 
District Commander for Waitematä. Viv says his ca-
reer in the Police has been a bit of a life style choice 
for him. “I have enjoyed all my jobs, from a beat 
constable to a detective working on homicides. The 
criminal justice system can impact on those that can 
least afford it. I want to ensure that as police we are 
‘fair’ in the way we deal with all people. That is the 
reason why I joined, and this is what I still stand for.”

He also says his career over the past 26 years has 
always kept him interested and engaged. 

In June Viv Rickard was appointed as the National 
Deputy Commissioner for the NZ Police. Viv, who 
hails from Rangitukia, joined the force 26 years ago 
as a police constable. Over this time he has risen 
through the ranks and is now the first Maori to 
hold the second most powerful position in the NZ 
Police.  Nati  Link interviewed Viv recently and asked 
why he has stayed in the job for so long and if he’d 
recommend a career ‘on the beat’ to Ngati Porou 
rangatahi. 

“ In Policing there is so much variety, at times excite-
ment and a real opportunity to help people. A dog 
handler is vastly different to our youth education 
officers that work in schools. A detective does differ-
ent things to a dommunity constable. Our primary 
focus is to keep people safe and I believe we can 
help prevent crime, therefore less victims.”

Viv also has high praise for programmes which are 
focused on working with young offenders or youth 
at risk. He believes they play a positive role in keep-
ing rangatahi out of the criminal justice system. “ 
I’ve checked out the programme run by Te Runanga 
o Ngati Porou in Gisborne and I think it’s fantastic. 
Haere tonu Ngati Porou!”

When asked if he would recommend young Ngati 
Porou to consider joining the Police Viv replies, “Po-
licing must be one of the best jobs for a “Nati” who 
wants to give something back. We need people who 
understand the dynamics of their community. You 
will never get rich on a “coppers” salary but we have 
a great package and as I said before, it is an exciting 
career with lots of variety.”

In April next year the current National 
Commissioner for the Police, Howard Broad, will 
step down after his five year tenure has ended. 
Among the short list of potential candidates to take 
over this top role could be a Paniora…Ole! 

He Nati Kei Te Whenua/
Nati Profile

Viv Rickard: 
Deputy Police Commissioner 



From the start of the tour it was inspiringly evident 
of the determination of the Chinese to take China 
rapidly into the 21st Century and beyond. In terms 
of assessing specific opportunities China holds for 
Ngati Porou, this tour can be seen as a quick foray to 
see if this land holds any potential. 

I say this because the tour itself was generalised in 
what we visited and saw.  Nevertheless the rapid de-
velopment that is taking place in China opens many 
doors of opportunity for trade and investment, at a 
small, medium or large business level.

This is an extremely competitive market (not just 
from foreign companies but the Chinese as well) 
fraught with risk. Not just economically but cultur-
ally and politically. So the question that has to be 
asked “Do we want to be there”.  To be there you 
need the fortitude to cope with the risks mentioned.
However I believe there is no time like now to be in 
China. The vehicles available to make this happen 
have been tested now for over the last 30 years that 
the Chinese Economy has been open to the World. 

There is enough expertise available for foreign com-
panies to use to help get into China. Many Chinese 
can speak a reasonable amount of English which 
helps in translation right out onto the street.

China actually wants you to invest time, money and 
effort in helping to build and sustain their economy. 
That window of opportunity is very open at this 
stage. There is an insatiable need for raw materials, 
foreign currency, foreign investment and expertise 
to keep the wheels turning on their huge develop-
ment machine and their vision for their country.

However in any development or investment into 
China this has to be done the Chinese way (This 
concept should not be foreign to us as an iwi).  Cul-
tural sensitivity, cultural savvy is very important. For 
us as Maori, as Ngati Porou this aspect should give 
us some advantages – note: not all cultural prac-
tises would be acceptable to us and some business 
practices could be offensive yet they are culturally 
acceptable to Chinese.

NATI KEI TAWAHI/
NATIS OVERSEAS

FROM EAST COAST  TO FAR EAST
Could Shanghai teenagers be eating our own special brand of finger licking good Nati Burgers in a few years 
time? Pakihiroa Farms Ltd director Lance Rickard went over to China in September to investigate potential 
economic opportunities for Ngati Porou. The tour was  organised by ANZ Bank, and made up of New Zea-
land and Australian reps from medium sized businesses. Te Runanga o Ngati Porou selected Lance to join 
the delegation and scope out the scene in the far east. 

The following are excerpts from a report Lance wrote after returning from the expedition. 
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It’s important to look at China as not just one mar-
ket and that every city is a set of diverse markets. 
This maybe important when considering the laws 
of supply and demand. Whatever we may be able 
to supply we could tailor it to a specific part of the 
market within China or within a city. This maybe one 
of the ways to mitigate the risk of not being able to 
sustain a high level of demand.

There is a specific area that we may be able to take 
advantage of in China and that is the large Research 
and Development budget it has.  This may open the 
door to allow us to research and add value to our 
fish, wood and/ or agricultural potential. These ar-
eas are absolutely important and will receive favour-
able support from the Chinese Central Government. 
Doing seemingly well in this area is Patrick Watene 
who is using this budget to help develop new variet-
ies of kiwifruit. His company will own this intellec-
tual property from this research.

Having read through the Key Strategies shown in 
the Strategic plan of Te Runanga O Ngati Porou,   
looking into the investment opportunities in China 
does meet Stratergy 1 – Mana Tangata (the focus on  
building capacity and Self Reliance) and Definetly 
Stratergy 5 Whakatipu Putea (the focus on commer-
cial opportunities that enhance the economic well 
being). 

This trip will hopefully be a catalyst for further ex-
ploration into China. If we want to compete in our 
own right on the World’s economic big stage then 
China is one of,  if not the place to be -  it is the “Big 
League”. 

Action Plan:

Let us use our established relationship with ANZ 1. 
to take another contingent back into China within 
the next year. Tailor this tour specific to where 
we have strength, fish, forestry, farming and 
our cultural equity. Feeding China and keeping 
them healthy is going to be important for years 
to come.

Make an inventory of all those Ngati Porou and 2. 
others from other iwi who are dealing with China. 
They may provide good “intel” for us.

If China is an opportunity gather cultural 3. 
information so that we are planned and prepared 
especially where differences may occur. It would 
be wise to know how these people think.

Possibly using the ANZ again assess what 4. 
professional help in China would be of the 
greatest advantage to establishing Ngati Porou 
presence there.

“Our branding” how we do this, what should we 5. 
use. I think with brands becoming more and 
more important to Chinese thinking then we 
need to be recognised in the same way.

Meeting with all those who have been to China 6. 
on similar business and coordinate a combined 
response about “Should we invest in China” If 
yes then, “What?”. 

Left: Lance ( pictured in white 
shirt behind the lady holding an 
ANZ flag) with the rest of the tour 
group. 

Below: Members of the tour 
group enjoying a traditional 
chinese meal. 



NZ number one ranked squash player Joelle King 
won two medals in Delhi. The first medal was a gold 
in the womens doubles, the second was a silver for 
the mens doubles.  The twenty two year old hails   
from Hiruharama, as her mother Turia King is a 
Moeke and Tuhura. 

Rugby player Hosea Gear represented New Zea-
land in the sevens at the Games. The team came 
away with a gold medal after beating Australia in 
the finals. The Hurricane’s player is now currently 
playing for the All Blacks overseas in the build up 
to the Rugby World Cup. The twenty six year old’s 
Nati whakapaa links are through the Kuruangi and 
Tamanui whanau. Hosea is the son of Annie and 
Ricky Gear. 

Competing at the Commonwealth Games is a 
goal Shannon McIlroy can now cross off his list of 
achievements.  The twenty three year represented 
New Zealand for   Lawn Bowls in the triple mens 
section. 

Natis at the Commonwealth Games:
Delhi, India October 2010

But actually it’s not the first time he has worn the 
NZ fern at the event. When he was  14 years old he 
represented New Zealand at the Youth Common-
wealth Games. 

Shannon is the mokopuna of John (Johnny Mac) and 
Mary (nee Walsh) Mc Ilroy and mokopuna tuarua of 
Tony and Mary Kaui.
 
Last year Shannon was a finalist for the Senior Maori 
Sportsmen of the Year at the National Maori Sports 
Awards. This year Joelle and Hosea will join the 
finalists at the 2010 event to be held in Auckland on 
December the 4th. 
   
  

Joelle King, Hosea Gear and Shannon McIlroy not only represented New Zealand at the
 Commonwealth Games recently, they also represented their Ngati Porou whanau and hapu

 at the event which was held in Delhi India. 
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As many of you will be aware, on Friday 29 October 
2010, the Crown and Te Haeata (the committee responsi-
ble for negotiating a Treaty settlement on behalf of Ngati 
Porou) initialled the Ngati Porou Deed of Settlement, 
signalling the commencement of our ratification process.  
This is where Ngati Porou are being asked to vote to ap-
prove the Ngati Porou Treaty Settlement Package.  

In particular, Ngati Porou are being asked to approve the 
Deed of Settlement (DOS) and the model for the Post 
Settlement Governance Entity (PSGE).  

The DOS has three main components, Money, Land 
and Future Relationships between Ngati Porou and the 
Crown.

The PSGE, which will be called Te Runanganui o Ngati 
Porou, will have two main arms, a commercial arm and 
a non-commercial arm.  It will have 14 elected repre-
sentatives, two representatives from each of the 7 hapu 
cluster regions, which will be called Rohenga Tipuna.  
However, at least one of the two cluster representatives 
must reside within the Ngati Porou rohe.

If the DOS and the PSGE are ratified by Ngati Porou, the 
settlement assets, together with the current Te Runanga 
o Ngati Porou assets, and the fisheries assets held by the 
Porou-Ariki Trust, will be transferred to the PSGE.

To read more about both the DOS and the PSGE, click 
here: The DOS and PSGE.

Registration
If you are over 18 years of age, and registered on the 
Ngati Porou Iwi Register, by-now you should have re-
ceived your Ratification pack, which includes a Ratifica-
tion booklet and your voting form.  If you have not yet 
received your pack, you may not be registered or we may 
not have your correct contact details.  To check both, 
please call the Ngati Porou free-phone 0800 NPOROU (67 
67 68), or to register on-line go to www.NGATIPOROU.
com.  

Once you have registered, or we have corrected your 
contact details, a new Ratification pack will be sent to 
you.  Please note that new registrations will be treated as 
special registrations and subject to verification.

You will need to register by 5pm on Monday 6 Novem-
ber 2010 to be eligible to vote in the Ratification process.

Ratification DVD
Te Haeata has produced a DVD to help explain the DOS, 

the PSGE and how to vote.  The DVD features a number 
of well-known Natis, like Te Hamua Nikora and Hosea 
Gear, as well as some of our home-based whanaunga, 
such as Ani Pahuru and Kereama Blackman.  The DVD is 
included in the Ratification pack, sent to the adult mem-
bers on the Ngati Porou Iwi Register.  To watch a copy of 
the DVD, click here: Ratification DVD 

Voting
Ngati Porou are being offered four ways to vote in this 
Ratification process: by post, in person, on-line and by 
text.

Text-voting in a Ratification process has never been done 
before, and Te Haeata is confident that the text-vote, 
as well as the other forms of voting, will yield a positive 
result in this voting process.

If you haven’t yet voted, give the text or on-line vote a 
go.  You will need your voting number, which you can 
find at the bottom and side of your voting slip.  To vote 
now, click here: Vote.

The Ratification voting period closes at 5pm on Monday 
13 December 2010.

And remember, you can only vote once so make it count!

For more information on the Ngati Porou Treaty settle-
ment negotiations, and the Ratification process, go to 
www.TEHAEATA.co.nz or call 0800 NPOROU (67 67 68).

NGATI POROU TREATY 
SETTLEMENT RATIFICATION

NGA KORERO O TE RUNANGA/
TRONP NEWS



One of the most poignant moments of the 2010 Ta 
Apirana Ngata Memorial Lectures came on the final 
morning of the hui. 
 
Although probably unaware of the significance at 
the time, the participants of a group photo taken in 
front of Porourangi marae symbolised the legacy of 
the man after whom the lectures are named. 
 
Ngati Porou politician Sir Apirana Ngata was a pas-
sionate advocate for his culture and people. The im-
age captured at the marae where he is buried also 
represented the future of the iwi, as descendants of 
Porourangi head towards the final phases of their 
Treaty settlement with the Crown. 
 
The focus of this year’s lecture series provided a 
relevant context for tribal members to discuss the 
next stages of development — Mana Motuhake 
Ngati Porou Nga Uri Whakatipu - Ngati Porou Self-
determining for the Future. 
 
Te Runanga o Ngati Porou ran the three-day hui at 
Ngata Memorial College. It attracted 200 people 
each day and featured an interesting range of speak-
ers and workshops. 
 
Dr. Monty Soutar, Te Runanga o Ngati Porou chief 
executive, said the hui got off to a great start with a 
combined church service led by reverends Morehu 
Te Maro, Pane Kawhia, Connie Ferris of the Anglican 
Parish and pastor Norm McLeod from the House of 
Breakthrough.
 
The first two days centred on contemporary political 
issues affecting Ngati Porou.  

Tukuroirangi Morgan spoke of the experience of 
Waikato-Tainui, who was the first iwi to sign a Deed 
of Settlement  with the Government in 1995. 
 
Tribal executive chairman Mr Morgan said his iwi 
had grown their asset base from $170 million to 
$650 million over the past 15 years, and were 
actively pursuing international partners for joint 
venture investments. 
 
Sir Wira Gardiner spoke of the experience of his 
tribe Ngati Awa, who were the third iwi to settle 
their Treaty grievances with the Crown in 2005. 
 
His korero, Living in the Shadow of the Giants, pro-
vided an insight into how a smaller iwi — in relation 
to Tainui and Ngati Porou — had strategically maxi-
mised its post-settlement assets and doubled its 
worth during a recession. 
 
Te Haeata, the Ngati Porou treaty settlement nego-
tiation committee gave an update on the upcoming 
voting process,  and the way forward to a new post-
settlement governance entity. 
 
On Monday, Barry Soutar —the executive officer 
of Te Taura Here o Ngati Porou Ki Tamaki  — spoke 
about Auckland’s Nati community, who make up 20 
percent of the total Ngati Porou population. 
 
Mr Soutar talked of the potential opportunity for 
the tribe to leverage off this human asset base as 

Ta Apirana Ngata Memorial Lectures 2010, October 3-5
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many of the Auckland-based Ngati Porou are highly 
educated professionals. 
 
Ngati Porou Whanui Forest Ltd acting chief executive 
officer Tina Porou spoke about the research, science 
and technology strategy she is working on with Te 
Runanga o Ngati Porou. 
 
The identification of opportunities in the bio-energy 
and fundamental foods sectors were discussed.  Ms 
Porou also described her experience working for 
post-settlement entities in the Tuwharetoa region. 

The Nga Hapu o Ngati Porou Foreshore and Seabed 
Implementation Committee also provided an update 
on the proposed changes to the FSSB Act and how 
these might impact on Ngati Porou. 
 
Lawyer Dayle Takitimu delivered a passionate ad-
dress about the offshore drilling and inland mining 
issue affecting Te Whanau Apanui and Ngati Porou.  
Ms Takitimu stressed the importance of creating 
allegiances both nationally and  internationally to 
address this issue, and encouraged raising aware-
ness at an individual and collective iwi level to affect 
change. 
 
“Support your spokespeople. There’s nothing worse 
than an iwi that’s not united down in Wellington. 
The Crown will pick you to pieces.”
 
Two-hundred-and-eighty letters were signed at the 
hui by Ngati Porou people objecting to the mining 
of minerals on and offshore and calling for a clean 
energy future to help combat climate change. 
 
The letters were delivered to Parliament and were 
a response to a call for submissions regarding the 
review of the Crown Minerals Act.
 

On Tuesday the focus of the hui turned to celebrat-
ing Ngati Porou culture, identity and the emerging 
generation of leadership. 
 
Participants were invited to Porourangi marae to 
listen to a whakapapa session delivered by Selwyn 
Parata, followed by a discussion, in Maori, about the 
Nga Tama Toa book. 
 
Representatives from the Huinga Rangatahi joined 
the key note speakers in the evening. Their presen-
tation focused on their dreams and aspirations for 
the future of the iwi. 

Radio Ngati Porou chief executive Erana Reedy , 
spoke about organising the first Huinga Rangatahi 26 
years ago and said many of the original attendants 
were inspired to use their skills for the benefit of the 
tribe.
 
Ms Reedy encouraged rangatahi to “think not about 
what Ngati Porou can do for you, think about what 
you can do for Ngati Porou.”
 
Waikato/Bay of Plenty Magic netball representative 
Kahurangi Waititi and Black Fern Trisha Hina shared 
inspiring and motivational korero about their per-
sonal journeys to reach their goals. 
 
Ms. Waititi spoke of how positive influences played 
a part in her success. 
 
“The support mentors and role models give our 
rangatahi are important for their growth in the 
changing world.  Sport has definitely been a huge 
contributor to my life thus far but sport is just the 
vessel. It’s people who do most of the moulding.”

 

Left: Victor Walker ( MC for Monday evening) with guest speakers, Tina 
Porou and Barry Soutar.    Right: Sunday evening speakers included  
Tuku Morgan, TRONP Chairman Dr. Apirana Mahuika 
and Sir Wira Gardiner. 



Trisha Hina spoke of the challenges and setbacks 
she faced as she pursued her goal  to represent New 
Zealand in three sporting codes —  rugby, softball 
and rugby league. 
 
Ms Hina is a member of the Black Ferns’ team who 
the Women’s Rugby World Cup in England last 
month. She also represented her country at three 
rugby league world cups and was named player of 
the tournament at two of those.

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou Chairman Dr. Apirana 
Mahuika viewed the lecture series as very success-
ful. “It provided a pathway for Ngati Porou to pursue 
a range of activities and pathways following the post 
treaty settlement of Ngati Porou’s historic treaty 
claims.”

“The participation of rangatahi was also a very 
invaluable part of the lectures, given they are the 
future of what we are doing now.”

 
Emeritus Professor Tamati Reedy established the 
Ngata Memorial Lectures in 1983, and almost three 
decades later believes they are still relevant to the 
original kaupapa. He says, “The lectures fulfilled all 
my expectations and honoured the memory of Ta 
Apirana Ngata and his contribution to Ngati Porou 
and the nation. The young people were magnificent 
in their statements about how they might contrib-
ute to the future of Ngati Porou and our elders 
reinforced our sense of identity as Ngati Porou.  The 
way we expressed that was through our te reo ake o 
Ngati Porou and the joy of being together. “

“Dayle’s korero was very inspirational and as she de-
livered her korero you could sense the anger which 
was arising in everyone. We have been here for 
centuries and for politicians to think we don’t exist 
they are deadly mistaken. Sir Apirana Ngata was one 
of the first who raised the issue of Mining in Parlia-
ment way back in 1935. The issue had come full 
circle and so is the voice of protest being mounted 
again. Her message that we can all do it was power-
ful. We need to shatter those myths that are holding 
us back, by standing up and saying so.”

L-R: Back Row: Tilly Reedy , Dr 
Tamati Reedy, Rauhuia Smith, 
Frances Rangihuna, Pani 
McClean with mokopuna, 
Amohaere Houkamau, Selwyn 
Parata and Dr. Monty Soutar. 

Front row: Kate Walker and 
Boysie Te Maro. 
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Ngati Porou Calendar of Events
Coming Soon... 

Hui A Tau/TRONP & PAT AGM

Pakirikiri Marae
Tokomaru Bay
Start time: 10am

Sunday 28 November 2010
(the 2010 Annual report can be downloaded from 
www.ngatiporou.com) 

Dawn Ceremony
Hikurangi Maunga
Saturday 1 January 2011

Pa Wars
Ruatoria

Monday 3 January 2011

For more info go to: www.ngatiporou.com 

or contact:

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou- Gisborne Office 06 867 9960
    - Ruatoria Office 06 8649 004



MATAURANGA NGATI POROU

As Nga Tama Toa: The Price of Citizenship goes into its 
fourth re-print, Nga Taonga a Nga Tama Toa Trust (who 
produced the book) is about to embark on a major fund-
raising project – to build a permanent home for C Com-
pany taonga adjacent to Tairawhiti Museum in Gisborne.  
  
Deputy Chair of the Trust, Nolan Raihania who served 
in Italy in the 12th Reinforcements explains, “C Com-
pany, one of 5 companies in the 28 Maori Battalion, was 
formed by volunteers from Torere around the East Coast 
to Muriwai taking in the iwi of Ngai Tai, Te Whanau a 
Apanui, Ngati Porou, Rongowhakaata, Te Aitanga a Ma-
haki, and Ngai Tamanuhiri. The C Company veterans who 
returned home (who now number 12 from the 900 plus 
men who signed up during 1939-1946), have worked for 
many years to uphold the mana of C Company, 28 Maori 
Battalion.”  

Oral history interview taking place in front of  Ruaka-
panga, Hauiti marae, 1994. From left to right: James 
(Sharky) Henry, Nehe (Sonny) Sadlier, Tom Fox, 
Hoturangi Tautau, John McIlroy. C Company Design Option A- perspective elevations>

Dr David Butts (Tairawhiti Museum Director,) architec-
tural designer Steve Hutana (Te Whanau a Te Aotawir-
irangi), architect Amiria Kiddle (from the Peachey 
whanau), Sir Henare Ngata, Rau Hoskin, Dr Apirana 
Mahuika and Dr Monty Soutar at Tairawhiti Museum, 
August 2009)
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 Nga Taonga a Nga Tama Toa Trust

PROPOSED EAST ELEVATION

PROPOSED PERSPECTIVE

NGA TAMATOA GALLERY UPDATE
Nā Sarah Pohatu

  
Dr Monty Soutar, trustee, main author and lead research-
er of the book says, “The C Company Oral History project 
has its origins in the build up for the 50th Anniversary 
celebrations of the awarding of the Ngarimu VC which 
was held in Ruatoria in 1993. In preparation for the hui, 
some 700 war photographs were copied from whanau 
collections for display. 

This went on to become one of the largest oral history 
project in New Zealand where approximately 200 re-
turned servicemen, members of C Company and their 
relatives were interviewed and videotaped and a sub-
stantial amount of memorabilia and photographs were 
either given or loaned by members of the C Company 
and their relatives to enable the exhibition of the picto-
rial history of the C Company to be put together.
 
The C Company veterans recognized the need for a 
permanent gallery space where generations to come can 
experience the C Company story. 
They mandated Dr Apirana Mahuika who is the Tairawhiti 

Museum Chairman  to work on finding a permanent 
home for C Company and their taonga. A team of archi-
tects with whakapapa to C Company, lead by renowned 
Maori architect Rau Hoskin have volunteered their time 
to create a gallery design that incorporates a state of 
the art memorial space, multiple exhibition areas and an 
archival audio visual suite adjacent to the southern side 
of Tairawhiti Museum in Gisborne.
 
“All of us belong to the C Company story” said Dr 
Mahuika recently at the October 2010 hui to translate 
the book into Maori. “We have been to and received the 
support of Ngai Tai and Te Whanau a Apanui and will 
be seeking the support of our C Company iwi, hapu and 
whanau, Maori owned business and tradesmen in help-
ing us to see the veterans dreams realized - building a 
permanent home for the C Company taonga.” 
  
For more information and how you can support, www.
ngatamatoa.co.nz <http://www.ngatamatoa.co.nz>  will 
be up and running in the next few weeks.
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Te Whakamaori i a Nga Tama Toa:

The Price of Citizenship
Ko Dr Te Kapunga Matemoana Dewes, ara a Uncle 
Koro e mohio whanuitia mo tona kaingakau ki te reo 
Maori, otira ki te reo ake o Ngati Porou. 

I te Hepetema 2009, ko ia tetahi o nga tohunga o 
te reo i timata te kaupapa nei kia whakamaori i te 
pukapuka a Nga Tama Toa: The Price of Citizenship, 
kia noho hei rawa mo te hunga e ako, e kaingakau 
ana ki to tatau reo. Ka noho pumau a Uncle ki enei 
hui, tae noa ki te wa na tona mauiuitanga, kare e 
taea te tae atu.

Waimarie, ka noho tonu ko wetahi o ana mahi mo te 
Wahanga 1: Horouta Whanaunga. Anei te wharangi 
19 i whakamaoritia e Uncle Koro. Ko nga korero e pa 
ana ki a Ta Apirana Ngata, me tana kaha akiaki i a 
tatau o te Tairawhiti kia tomo atu wa tatau tane ki 
te pakanga tuarua o te ao.

Na reira, takoto mai e te Papa, ka noho tonu ko ou 
taonga mo nga uri whakaheke.

Na nga raupatu whenua o nga tau te kotahi mano 
waru rau ono tekau (1860s) me te  kotahi mano 
waru rau whitu tekau (1870’s), ka ngoikore te pirangi 
o te Maori ki te tomo atu ki nga pakanga e rua o te 
Ao. Kotahi anake te tangata i matatau ki te ngakau 
Maori huri noa te motu i taua wa, ara ko Ta Apirana 
Ngata. I te tau kotahi mano e iwa rau tekau ma wha 
(1914), he mema a Apirana no te Komiti Maori mo 
te Pakanga, na ratau ka tu te rima rau hoia Maori 
mo te Ope Tuatahi o Aotearoa, ara mo Niu Tireni.

I muri mai i te tau kotahi mano e iwi rau tekau ma 
waru (1918), ko Apirana Ngata i te arataki i nga mahi 
hei painga mo te iwi Maori no te mea e tino mohio 
ana a ia i nga mea katoa e pirangi ana, e tumanako 
ana, tana iwi Maori. I whakarapopotongia e ia ona 
whakaaro i te tau kotahi mano e iwa rau e wha 
tekau ma toru (1943). 

 Ara kei te wharangi 412 [wha rau tekau ma rua] 
appendix 11 o Nga Tama Toa ara Ko te Maori i roto i 
te Pakanga Tuarua o te Ao 1943 te roanga atu o nga 
whakamarama a Apirana Ngata.

Ko te whakamarama a Apirana Ngata ara i paku 
rawa ai te awhina a te Maori i roto i te Pakanga 
Tuatahi o te Ao, no nga ra whakaaro huakore no nga 
Apiha Pakeha i roto i nga Tari Kawanatanga, ara ko 
te tata tonu o te whatu ngarongaro rawa atu o te Iwi 
Maori, na reira ka tokoiti ke atu te Maori me mea 
ka whakaaengia nga tama toa ki te mura o te ahi. Ka 
karia nga kauae o nga hoia o Te Kotahitanga o te Ao 
i Kareporia, nui atu nga mea i matemate, na reira 
ka nukungia te Ope Taua Maori ki Uropi, ko te tino 
mahi he karikari rua mo etahi atu hoia o Te Kotahi-
tanga, a he waihanga rori ano hoki.

No muri, ka puta nga kupu whakaparahako mo 

Chapter 1 Horouta Whanaunga: 

Martial traditions

LAND GRIEVANCES - KO NGA PAMAMAE E HANGAI ANA KI TE WHENUA

p19: Tekau ma iwa o nga wharangi

Na Dr Te Kapunga Dewes i whakamaori.



nga hoia, he Mema Paremata ratau, ara kare nga 
hoia Maori i tae ki te mura o te ahi. Na reira ka tino 
pumau nga whakaaro o Apirana Ngata mo te kanohi 
kitea o te Maori i roto i te Pakanga Tuarua o te Ao, 
kaoreha i waenga i nga Iwi Maori e rata ana ki ana 
kaupapa, otira ko tana iwi tonu i a Ngati Porou.

Heoi ano, na te Pakanga Tuatahi o te Ao, ka tutaki 
nga Maori ki nga hoia Pakeha, ka whakahoahoa, ka 
whakamihi tetahi ki tetahi. 

No te hokinga mai o nga hoia Maori ki o ratau 
kaenga kua whanui te mohiotanga ki nga take o te 
wa o te ao, na reira ano hoki te rangatahi i tomo atu 
ki nga Roopu Tau Awhi Hoia, ki nga ra whakamau-
maharatanga pera me te ANZAC [i Pakanga ngatahi 
a Ahitereiria raua tahi ko Niu Tireni], a i tautokongia 
hoki e nga Kura Maori Tuturu.

He tino rereke te wananga a nga Iwi Maori huri noa 
te motu ki te inoi a te Kawanatanga kia tomo atu 
ratau ki roto ki te Pakanga Tuatahi o te Ao. Tetahi ko 
nga Iwi Maori i whakamamaetia e nga muru whe-
nua a te Kawanatanga, i te ora tonu etahi o a ratau 
morehu mo aua pakanga. 

He whakatipuranga hou i tipu ake me te tino mo-
hio ko wewhea whenua i murungia, a ko wewhea 

e whakanohonohongia ana e te Kawanatanga. Na 
reira, i roto i aua Iwi Maori ara na te ngaro atu o te 
whenua, ko te aukati i nga rawa ahu whenua, ka ta-
piringia atu ko te poharatanga, koia nei nga tino take 
i torutoru rawa ai te whakawhiti, otira te tomo atu ki 
roto i te Pakanga Tuatahi o te Ao. 

Ka tu te hui whakamaori i te pukapuka nei:

A te: PARAIRE 3 o TIHEMA 2010

11am – 2pm

         Ki:  Torere Marae, TORERE.

Kei runga tenei ipurangi tonu nga whakamaori me te roanga 

ake o nga korero mo tenei kaupapa, ara ki www.ngatiporou.com

Mo wetahi atu whakamarama, whakapa atu ki a 

Sarah Pohatu ki Te Runanga o Ngati Porou ki Turanga. spohatu@tronp.org.nz
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Wiwi Nati Marae Building Conservation Survey
Nā Jody Wyllie, Tairawhiti Museum 

Marae restoration has been an ongoing concern for 
many iwi here on the East Coast. It is an issue that 
needs to be urgently addressed if our marae build-
ings and their associated art works are to survive into 
the future.  

In partnership with Te Puni Kōkiri, Tairāwhiti 
Museum invited a number of local iwi and educa-
tional organisations to a hui at the museum in July 
to discuss issues relating to marae building conserva-
tion. Key to these discussions has been the support 
and advice of the New Zealand Historic Places Trust, 
particularly the staff from their Marae Building Con-
servation Unit, including conservators Dean Whiting, 
Jim Schuster and Ellen Anderson. 

The challenge has been to find ways of pooling re-
sources and working collaboratively to support indi-
vidual marae committees. Lilian Baldwin, the Ngāti 
Porou representative on the project team, suggested 
that we develop a pilot project focused on one clus-
ter within Ngāti Porou. This recommendation has the 
merit of focusing resources on a collaborative proj-
ect involving a number of marae, but on a relatively 
small scale.

 Once the needs of the marae buildings in the cluster 
have been identified a joint application can be made 
for funding to undertake the conservation work. Un-
dertaking the conservation work will require a num-
ber of people who have specialist knowledge in areas 
of carving, painting, textiles and photography.

The first phase of the Wiwi Nati Pilot Project will be 
to undertake an assessment survey of the nature 
and extent of the conservation work required on the 
buildings at each marae within the cluster. 

This approach is not confined to the marae buildings 
but will also include all the taonga Māori found on 
a marae including carvings, tukutuku, kōwhaiwhai, 
whāriki, photographs and other art works. The sur-
vey team will also be addressing issues of ongoing 
maintenance of marae buildings once the conserva-
tion work has been completed. 

This pilot project is due to start in mid-November 
2010. The survey team includes the conservators 
from the Historic Places Trust and Dudley Meadows, 
photographer at Tairāwhiti Museum. 

The pilot programme is an attempt to work collab-
oratively with marae committees to ensure a collab-
orative and planned approach to marae conservation 
needs in the region. It is hoped that this pilot project 
will create an appropriate model that can be used in 
Ngāti Porou clusters. 

 
 

(Photo on left) Porourangi in 1921 during Sir Apirana Ngata’s Parliamentary Tour. 
(Photo on right) Marae restoration seminar/workshop held at the Museum in July of this year 

featuring Dean Whiting as a guest speaker. Images courtesy Tairawhiti Museum.



 
Sheree (Sista) Waitoa hails from Ngāti Porou, 
Rongowhakaata, Ngāti Kahungunu and Ngāti Rau-
kawa, all tribes of the eastern north island “Tai 
Rāwhiti”.  
 
Sista comes from a musical family and her involve-
ment with kapahaka has been an important influ-
ence in her music. Her Koro / Poua / Grandfather, 
Henare Waitoa is a famous waiata composer. He 
was asked by Sir Apirana Ngata to write a song for 
the Maori Battalion upon their return from World 
War One. Henare wrote the song “Tomo mai”, which 
was later covered and made famous by Sir Howard 
Morrison.   
 
Sista grew up in Christchurch, went to Avondale 
Primary, Chisnallwood Intermediate and Aranui High 
School. It was not until high school that Sista got 
involved with kapahaka and te reo Māori. Her sister 
Merita got involved with manu kōrero and kapahaka 
and the reward she was getting from her involve-
ment inspired Sista to follow in her footsteps.  
 
At 13 Sista joined the bilingual unit at Aranui High 
School, her teacher recognised her last name and 
instinctively had her leading the kapahaka group-

Sista grasped the opportunity and it was from these 
humble beginnings that her understanding of te reo 
Māori, waiata and music developed. 
 
Growing up Sista had a guitar but never learned to 
read music or learned formal chord structures. Sista 
“Ray Charles” plays by ear, she also plays keyboard 
and the Djembe an African bongo drum. In her se-
nior high school years Sista volunteered at Tahu FM 
and would sometimes “wag” class to go along to the 
Tahu FM station.  
 
Shortly after she left school she was offered a job in 
Tahu FM as a receptionist and less than a year later 
she had secured a full time spot on the air.She has 
been a full time DJ on Tahu FM for 10 years, these 
days she is the co-host of the Tahu FM show Ara 
Ake, which is completely in te reo Māori. Its purpose 
is to keep the community up to date with different 
kaupapa going on and promote kapahaka and M?ori 
music. 
 
Sista uses her mahi and her music to contribute to 
the Māori community, a common trait of the Waitoa 
whānau. All of her siblings in their own way contrib-
ute to the Māori community. Her older brother Pae 
is a Tā Moko artist, her younger brother Hohepa is 

Sheree (Sista) Waitoa 
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a Performing Arts / Kapahaka Lecturer, and Merita 
her sister is the deputy principle of the bilingual 
Kura kaupapa Te Kura Whakapumau i te reo tūturu 
ki Waitaha. 
 
Sista’s latest album Kōkopu is set for release on 6th 
February 2011 via I-tunes and amplifier. 
 
The latest album is a musical journey to another 
world, from Reggae dub to Electronic funk fused 
with traditional taonga ‘poi’ as the lead rhythm.  
 
The songs on Kōkopu are about Sista’s personal 
experiences and interpretations of the problems of 
the world. The music encourages the listener to step 
outside their comfort zone and take an objective 
approach to the world. The lyrics discuss the ways 
we can overcome the problems of today to secure a 
better future for us, and those who come after us.  
 
The album features the musical skills of top produc-
er Chong Nee and Internationally recognised music 
producer and musician Maaka Phat. 
 

Supporting vocalists and artists feature on the al-
bum include Ruia Aperahama, Ana Buchanan, Mina 
Ripa and KommikaL. 
 
Sista has used the different genres of music from 
Reggae to electronic funk to portray the type of 
message within the song.  
 
“The idea is, if the words are lost in translation you 
can understand the theme of the song through the 
particular sound of the genre.” 
 
She has also used this variety of genres to appeal to 
an international audience. 
 
It is her goal to take more Māori music to the main-
stream, and onto an international stage. 
 
To promote the spiritual side of Te Ao Māori, away 
from the common motifs carried by negative stereo-
types of the past.  
 
Sista is hoping to get over to her international stage 
at the worldwide music festival, which is being 
hosted in Norway at the end of 2011.  
 

Below: The Albumn cover for Kōkopu. 



Hui Taurima October, 2010 

Revered Ngati Porou waiata, haka and moteatea from 
across the ages were celebrated at the Hui Taurima festi-
val in Ruatoria. 

The non-competitive kapa haka festival has been held on 
an annual basis since 1995, and eleven groups represent-
ing Ngati Porou living within and outside the region took 
part in the festivities. 

Three hundred people packed the hall at Ngata Memo-
rial College over the day to watch entertaining perfor-
mances by  local hapu and Ngati Porou groups based in 
Wellington, Palmerston North and Auckland. Hui Taurima 
Co-ordinator Hinetu Dell planned this years event in 
conjunction with Te Runanga o Ngati Porou, and says the 
festival “went extremely well.” She says, ”We wanted 
to create a platform for the talents of our Ngati Porou 
people to be showcased. This year we also introduced a 
karaoke section, and each roopu could nominate one rep 
who had an exceptional singing ability.”

Wiwi Nati group member Puti Mackey from Wellington 
called this year’s Hui Taurima, “the best one I have at-
tended.” A particular focus of her group’s repertoire was 
the revival of Ta Apirana Ngata’s compositions. “ Before 
she passed away last year  we were privileged to learn 
some of her father’s songs, from the late Mate Kaiwai. 
In particular “He Kainga Tupu”, which he wrote in 1908, 
as well as “He Putiputi Koe” and “Te Wiwi Nati.” Our 
performance was also dedicated to leading Ngati Porou 
reo advocates such as the late Dr. Te Kapunga Dewes, for 
their contribution to the language.”

Porou Ariki Kapa haka group performing at the Hui Taurima.  
Image courtesy of Rarawa Kohere. 

Performer Cynthia McCann was part of the recently 
revived kapa haka group A.M.P. (Anaura. Mangatuna. 
Puketewai) which was first established in 1956. She calls 
the festival a positive iwi initiative involving multiple 
generations “from babies to pakeke[elders]”. 

“I really enjoyed the group Wiwi Nati and watching the 
mokopuna nohinohi [little ones] perform in the front 
line. I must also compliment the trio of MCs, Robert 
Ruha, Rawiri Waititi and Pane Kawhia, who looked after 
us extremely well and had  a lovely ahua. “

Four months before the Te Matatini Festival takes place 
in Gisborne, Auckland based group Porou Ariki had a 
chance to perform in front of their Coast relations before 
they compete at the national event in February. The 
groups co-leader Barry Soutar says their performance 
also took on an emotional significance. “Over the past  
six months we have been  immersed in wananga learn-
ing beautiful Ngati Porou cultural compositions by Kuini 
Moehau Reedy. Therefore the trip back to the Homeland 
anchored the place names and people in the minds of 
our young ones. We can’t wait to see everyone at the 
Matatini, where we will do our best to make Ngati Porou 
proud!”
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Te Matatini brings Kapa Haka to 
the world from Gisborne 2011

In 1972 a national Kapa Haka competition started a 
biennial event that has become a significant world-
class international event in New Zealand’s perform-
ing arts and cultural calendar.

It has become the world’s largest celebration of Māori 
performing arts and a worldwide profile for Māori cul-
ture and New Zealand.

The next National Festival, Te Matatini o te Rā 2011, 
held from 17 – 20 February 2011 will see 42 teams 
from Aotearoa New Zealand and Australia competing 
over four days for the international title of best Kapa 
Haka Group in the World and attract over 20,000 
people to the Gisborne region – the first place in the 
world to see the sun.

Te Matatini Incorporated Society is working with the 
Tairawhiti Cultural Development Trust (Tamararo) to 
host the event and tickets for the 19th biennial inter-
national Kapa Haka Festival of New Zealand are on 
sale now.

Attracting authentic world-class Māori performances 
from around the country and Australia, the region will 
be hosting over 2000 performers and up to 20,000 
spectators over the four day event from 17 – 20 Feb-
ruary 2011. 

Kapa haka is one of the few cultural performances in 
the world where performers must sing, dance and ex-
press themselves through body language and facial 
expression. Kapa Haka uses mainly voice, feet and 
hands to provide the beat and rhythm. Compositions 
are made more dynamic with distinctive Māori vocal 
harmonies and creatively composed lyrics that reflect 
classical and modern Māori language imagery.

An outdoor event, it will be held in a natural amphi-
theatre at Wai O Hika Estate and be an opportunity 
for the world to see a unique traditional world-class 
spectacular and will be an ideal destination for fami-
lies, cultural tourists, and holiday makers. A shopping 
village is on site.

“Gisborne will be the destination of choice for lo-
cal, national and international audiences.  Wai O 
Hika Estate is the perfect outdoor venue as a natu-
ral ampthitheatre to watch the best kapa haka in the 
world,” says Darrin Apanui, Executive Director of Te 
Matatini.

With a camping ground on site, it is sure to be a hit 
with families looking for an ideal location for a family 
holiday after the busy christmas period.  “The East 
Coast in summertime is always busy,” says Mr Apanui 
from Wellington, “and this event in early February will 
enable families to have some quality time after the 
silly season and still enjoy the region, world famous 
for its sunshine.”

The last time an international Festival of this calibre 
was hosted in the region was 32 years ago in 1977.  
With the full support from Mayor Meng Foon and the 
Gisborne City Council, the region is going out of its 
way to host the event.  

Selwyn Parata, chairman of Te Matatini Society Incor-
porated explains, “when the region asked to host this 
Festival, Mayor Foon was behind it completely.  We 
have the support of the community and local busi-
nesses who are enthusiastic about putting on such a 
large event.  It’s a win-win arrangement: for specta-
tors, tourists, performers, local businesses and the 
city.  We are all very excited.”

Ticket options include four or single day passes and 
early bird tickets are available now for $45pp for four 
days. Children under 5 years are free. For ticket infor-
mation visit www.ticketdirect.co.nz and for further in-
formation about Te Matatini o Te Rā 2011, visit www.
tematatini.co.nz.

For information about purchasing tickets, visit www.
ticketdirect.co.nz or ring 0800 4 TICKET.  For infor-
mation about Te Matatini o te Rā 2011, visit www.
tematatini.co.nz. 



“Horouta wananga me ona wheue, mai i Potikirua 
ki Te Toka-a-Taiau e...no reira ko te tangata e ako 
ana, ki te marae kaenga, tau ana.”

Teneki matau o Te Ururangi o Te Matauranga e mihi 
kau atu ana ki nga marae , nga hapu, nga pakeke, 
nga ringawera, nga puna matauranga o ia kokoru 
o te wa kaenga, kotou e manaaki mai i te kaupapa 
nei, tena kotou. Me kore hoki e ware-ware nga mate 
huhua o teneki tau, e te Papa e Koro, nahau teneki 
kakano i to ki Hinerupe, ka tipu, ka puawai, kua puta 
ki roto o Ngati Porou whanui, no reira e te Papa moe 
mai koe i roto i te ringa o te Ariki. Moe mai koe, me 
nga mate huhua puta noa i nga hapu, haere atu ko-
tou, hoki atu ki te kaenga tuturu o tatau te tan-gata. 
Ratau ki a ratau, tatau te hunga ora ki a tatau, tena 
tatau katoa.

“IT WAS FUN, IT WAS FABULOUS, IT WAS FULL OF 
LAUGHTER & LEARNING!”

Looking back over this past year, Te Ururangi o Te 
Matauranga has experienced a number of firsts:

1. We became an registered Charitable Trust in 
January—taking the first ten-tative steps toward 
independence

2. At Matariki we celebrated the launch of our inde-
pendent programmes , Nga Mahi Toi o Ngati Porou 
& Nga Mahi Haka o Ngati Porou, hosted by Kaiwaka 
Marae. 4-10 December is also going to be the first 
Hikurangitanga o Te Reo Wananga at Hinemaurea in 
Wharekahika

3. We formed relationships with other providers, 
Tairawhiti Polytechnic & Te Aroha Kanarahi Trust 
PTE—Level 2 National Cert in Horticulture

4. We successfully gained our first lot of funding—
from COGs to help with our Mahi Toi programme; 
and Ma Te Reo to help with the development of He 
Konae Ako, our te reo o Ngati Porou me ona tikanga 
resources, both hard copy & online

5. We attended Tamararo 
for the first time—for many 
of our akonga, a first time 
ever on stage

6. We attended the open-
ing of Te Pae o Nga Pak-
anga wharenui at Potaka 
& were fortunate enough 
to be the first ropu to 
hear the korero about the 
whare from the carver, as 
well as learn about the 
experiences of the hapu in 
the creation of their whare, 
at our noho soon after the 
opening.

7. We presented our kau-
papa at the Ngata Lectures

Te Ururangi o Te Matauranga: 
Reflections

These firsts would not have been possible without 
the warmth & manaaki of each marae who has host-
ed us this year—Potaka, Hinemaurea ki Whareka-
hika, Hinerupe, Tinatoka, Hinepare, Rongohaere, 
Pakirikiri, Kaiwaka, and the generous support of Te 
Wananga o Raukawa that continues today. 

These experiences have been made all the richer for 
our students by the hau kaenga, and by our pakeke 
such as Koka Keri Kaa & Koka Whaene Papara who 
have gone above & beyond the call of duty for their 
akonga. Tenei ka mihi ki a korua nga pou o te whare.
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So what of the future?

29 January 2010—mark your calendar to attend 
the gradua-tion of our tauira at Te Kura Kaupapa o 
Tapere-nui-a-Whatonga & Tairawhiti Marae, Rangi-
tukia.

Future proofing is about anticipating risks that the 
future might bring & planning to mitigate that risk.
Te Ururangi o Te Matauranga is committed to the 
long-term survival of te reo o Ngati Porou me ona ti-
kanga. We are com-mitted to providing high quality 
tertiary educational oppor-tunities throughout Ngati 
Porou, and to all Ngati Porou wherever they may 
live. We are serious about being the “tertiary pro-
vider of choice for uri of Porourangi”. Ruralisa-tion 
is our ultimate goal, reconnecting those away from 
home with their whenua, whakapapa, hitori.

Future proofing means that we have to be open to 
change, to embrace new technologies, to work dif-
ferently. Our steps towards independence allow us 
to do this, unencumbered by boxes often created in 
ivory towers.

To this extent, we anticipate the launch of our 
new online reo programme He Konae Ako. This is 
a culmination of 8 years of mahi, which thanks to 
the support of Te Aroha Ka-narahi Trust (with an 
ECCT grant that started the ball rolling in the past 2 
years), and this year with our own funding se-cured 
from Ma Te Reo, we are closer to making this a real-
ity. To be able to reach our whanaunga wherever 
they live on a regular basis is exciting. It is a first step 
to bringing them home.

Future proofing means responding to kaupapa on 
the hori-zon, such as the Ngati Porou Settlement & 
as much as possi-ble helping our people to respond 
to that adequately—with information, with educa-
tion.

Heke Tupunga Hapu (Diploma in Hapu Develop-
ment)

—get prepared for the Post-settlement phase. Learn 
to be an active hapu member, how to participate in 
decision making & help build your hapu from the 
grassroots up.

Future proofing is also about protecting the past so 
that our future generations may know the battles 
that were won and lost; the sacrifices made; so that 

Heke Puna Matauranga (Diploma in Maori & Infor-
mation Management) 

- learn how to care for film, tapes, photos, diaries, 
whakapapa books; how to conserve & preserve pre-
cious memories of your whanau/hapu/iwi. How to 
or-ganise, digitise & store information, & eventually 
set up your own whanau/hapu/organisation reposi-
tory.

And our Mahi Toi students continue on their journey 
of preservation of our visual arts, working hard on 
the St John’s Church project in Rangitukia—mahi 
whakairo & tukutuku.

Finally, future proofing is about ensuring we have a 
suc-cession plan in place. Each Winter, every tangi 
where we lose our pakeke we are made keenly 
aware of how precious time is. Our koka in particu-
lar have given to this kaupapa for almost a decade—
it is important that we bring along-side them others 
who are fit, willing and able to ensure the long-term 
survival of te reo me ona tikanga o Ngati Porou. So if 
you are interested in being on this waka with us, to 
becoming a “well-rounded Nati” either as a tauira or 
a kaiako, we promise lots of learning, laughing, and 
memora-ble moments. 

Contact Ani Pahuru-Huriwai on
teururangi@gmail.com or text 021 885602.

they may not take what they have for granted, 
and that they may pick up the wero again to fight 
another fight.

To this end, we introduce a new Te Wananga o Rau-
kawa tohu to the whanau/hapu of the Tairawhiti: 
and that they may pick up the wero again to fight 
another fight.

To this end, we introduce a new Te Wananga o Rau-
kawa tohu to the whanau/hapu of the Tairawhiti:


